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experienced.

every major city in the Orient, across 
the Pacific, to the Middle East and Europe, 
and to the U.S.A. As a matter of fact, you 
can fly Pan Am Jets around the world from 
Tokyo — eastbound or westbound.

planning a trip to anywhere 
in the world, see your rravel Agent. Chances 
are, he’ll recommend the world’s most ex
perienced airline, the airline that has flown 

than 1,500,000 international jet pas
sengers. ..Pan Americati. Or, call your nearest 
Pan American ticket office: in Tokyo, at the 
Mitsubishi Shoji ldg., Chiyoda-ku, Tel.: 
211-2441; or at the Imperial Hotel, Tel.: 
591-3151. In Osaka, Grand Hotel, Tel.: 
202-6048/9 In Nagoya, In Dai-Nagoya ldg, 
Tel.: 6006.

*Trade-Mark, Reg. U.S. Pat. OfT.

toThe hands at the controls of your Pan
world ofAmerican Jet Clipper* make 

difference — and that difference is experience.
Over four years ago, Pan American 

brought apan its first transpacific jet 
Since then, more than 

300,000 people have flown to and from 
Japan on Pan Am ets.

You can recognize this flying experience 
in every single Pan American Jet flight. It 
shows in the smoothness, the quietness of 
the flight itself ... the care that goes into 
Pan Am’s famous cuisine ... the way Pan 
Am stewardesses make you feel completely 
at home.

a

If you are
passenger service.

more

Pan American offers the most convenient 
and most frequent jet service from Japan

WORLD'S MOST
expcR/ENceo airline

Anyxchcrc in the United States, 
for only one dollar Greyhound Bus 

a day，Contact us for details.



Linking Four Continents with 

Modern Freighters & Passenger Vessels
‘ェ.JAPAN 

CHINA
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令
TOKYO SANITARSUM 

HOSPITAL
Your Only Complete Imported 

Drug Service in JapanX %
\

XHarajuku Clinic
164〇nden, 3-Chome 
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 
Tel. 401-1282

Main Hospital
X 171 Amanuma,1-Chome 

Suqinami-ku, Tokyo 
l Tel. 391-5161 Night &

INTEGRITY

! SAFETY

X l
♦

SERVICE

t Day

1 lYour Drugstore in Japan"Location
Near Harajuku station 
Corner 30th and 
Yoyogi streets

Location ♦1!

♦

North side of Ogikubo 
station

Just north of K ave. and 
east of 55th st. M&SrI

♦
i♦Tel. 401-1282Tel. 391-5161

♦ Medical Surical and Obsterial Care by | 

Christial Staff trained to American Standards
Tokyo Store: Nikkatsu Int’l Bldg.

(Tel) 271-4034/5
Kobe Br. Store: Tor Road, Ikuta-ku 

(Tel) 3-1352i!
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Have you
I plrnmi
M your pent trotpf

=

| If you haven’t already tried “travel- 

| planning”一join in 

| Its’s the latest and most enjoyable 

| way to make a tour.
=SAS comprehensive 

| ners” guide you on places and prices 

| ... whether you’re contemplating
| vacation in Europe, pleasant Scandi- 

I navia, the USA 

| Eeast—ask your nearest travel agent 
| for
I SAS Travel Planner.

on the fun.

“Travel Plan-

aDi!Qiciniinin,a；a

colorful Middleor

copy of the correspondinga

I
画 Many exciting "plan-it-yourself" tour
=
1 possibilities await you in SAb rravel

| Planners

I
I l£4S
: Please send \ree copy (copies) oj the follow

ing SAS Travel Planner (•>.):
□ Europe
□ Scandinavia 
Name:

画 仰 sysr£/fi
_ THE GLOBAL AIRLINE
= Tokyo: Tokyo Trade Center, No. 2,1-chome
= Ohtemachi, Chiyoda-ku Tel: 231-5161/9
画 Osak鋒：Tokyo Tatemono Bldg” No. 38, 4-chome 
| Kitahama, Higashi-ku Tel: 202-4753/5
= Nagoya: Hotel New Nagoya, Front of Nagoya
国 Station Tel: 55-5131
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□ Middle East
□ U.S.A.

=
Address:

please PRINT
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Serving Missionaries Since 1867

10 DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO — FROM $420
Enjoy passenger liner luxury at Cargo-liner fares! 
All outside cabins — each with private bath (tub 
or shower), air conditioning and a picture window 

the Pacific. Sailing twice monthly, A PL Cargo- 
liners offer fast, comfortable, economical passage 
from the Orient to San Francisco. The only 
tning that’s not relaxed on a Cargoiincr is APL’s 
high standards of comfort and service to the 12 
passengers aboard.

Should you prefer a great President Liner, APL 
has 4 in service offering the most frequent 

sailings to Honolulu and California. Cargoliner 
President Liner, see your Travel Agent for 

reservations or call APL.

on

now

AMERICANS PRESIDENT LINES
or

Tokyo: 201.6831/8 • APL Imperial Hotel Office: 5910898 • Yokohama: 68.7541/5 • Kobe: 3-5381/4 • Osaka: 231.2600
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THE NEED FOR 

STUDENT WORK 

IN JAPAN

心‘

ラ/ 你.

Aa Zauf ^€<ツ

i/ttyi crt ク^^/シ/ 4c’no» c/^ c'rte^i^b.

By W. A. McILWAYNE

in Japan’s huge business and indus- academic world centred in their
trial firms upon graduation from their college or university, but at the

time very conscious of other 
The Japanese student, like the sitics and the

Athenians, has an insatiable desire to 
tell or hear 
never

ALMOST all of the that ownreasons
can be adduced for doing 

Christian work among students 
Japan, but there 

factors that make it imperative 
in Japan right 
with, Japan is a land in which the 
prevailing ideological background must 
be almost entirely changed in making 
the nation predominantly Christian. 
The pattern of Japanese thought has 
been set through the 
Buddhist pantheism, so that relatavism 
and expediency 
gion, culture and behaviour. Because 
of the lack of an absolute basis of faith 
and morals it 
Shinto Empcror-Cult to take firm root 
and grow to be 
self and the world. Defeat broke this

same
universities. univcr-

bond of scho
lastic endeavour and prestige. There 

purpose of learning and
known the truth of God but only of showing themselves capable of

knowledge and develop
ing mental acumen sufficient to cope 
with any problem. Such is eminently 

in Japan, where uni tor m and 
insignia emphasize the student caste. 
But after graduation the

speculations and teachings as have thus world is entered and the realities of 
far appeared. That there is such a 
being as God the Creator, Ruler and 
Preserver of all things has hardly 
curred to him, much less been 
sidered seriously. Even less does he 
believe that there
revelation, though he recognises that 
men by contemplation may somehow 
attain to some sort of understanding 
of the

apply commonin arc

thing. He has isTo begin some new a commonnow.

human speculations. He believes him
self capable of understanding any and 
all philosophical and religious ideas, 
and is often ready to embrace or even 

scheme that he be-

aquirin^ new

the case
centuries by to try to

lieves will eliminate the faults of such
invent a

common
the of rcli-are norms

making a living and of finding that 
expediency rather than theory rules it, 
turn
and idealistic to the things that bring 
money, position and pleasure.

their minds away from thepossible for the oc- nevvwas
con-

to Japan it-a menace
he Divinecan a

cult but it is being rebuilt and in 
different form might again bear its 
terrible fruit. The fast growing 
quasircligious Sooka-Gakkai movement 

indication of this pos-

We must get the Gospel into this 
world of students during each student 
generation. And it must be the Gos
pel that has been made known super- 
naturally through the 
of God, which presents the eternal 
Living Word, our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who gave Himself for us to redeem 

from sin and eternal destruction and 
abundant life that is

and life.universe
is Wordan ominous written
sibility. WILLING TO TAKE A LOOK 

AT CHRISTIANITY.such is power
less to cope with this, especially since 
it follows the Occidental scientific 
method, which docs not conflict with 
Buddhist philosophy, but joins with it 
in making man, his ideas or his faith, 

of nil tnings. Commu- 
nlso does the same, but includes 

element that is determined to des
troy before it builds. The transition 
between these systems of thought is not 
very difficult. The students, who 
under
pressure blocked by their violence the 
proposed visit of President Eisenhower 
to Japan a few years ago 
to be for the most part of the capita
listic side since they secured positions

Higher education as
However in spite of this bias 

against revelation 
usually willing to take a look at 
Christianity because it is new to him 
and because he knows that it is the 
religion most prevalent in the nations 
that have led the world during this 
modern period of expanding scientific 
knowledge and invention. And 
is highly important that a

present the Gospel to him 
during his student days. This 
usually be done 
within his special student world.

Students almost 
somehow a class

us
miracle, he is us newor give

eternal.A diflcrent gospel is being 
spread that claims 
yet discredits much of the supernatural 
in the Bible that proclaims that Gospel 
and even in the Gospel there 
forth. Its uncertainty and lack of 
authority (because it makes human 
reason and experience central, rather 
than the Cross nnd Resurrection of

be Christianity,to

the measure
set

an
itso

way be
found to

less veiled communist Christ the Son of God according to the 
efTectively Scriptures) results in keeping back 

many who accept it from coming into 
vital faith in Christ. So we must pro
claim the whole Gospel in the student 
world and do it

more or can
most

now saidare
everywhere 

apart, living in an
are

now.
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THE URGENCY OF THE TASK.
This task is very urgent 

another reason, namely the tremendous 
increase in the number of 

of higher education,

of the prewar 
many tens of 

hundreds

of them and the number of students 
has grown even more. (The figure 

threequarters of a million 
dents in five hundred and sixty 
sitics and colleges. Editor’s Note) Un
der postwar conditions the students 
more immature and far less disciplined.

freedom has too often 
broken parental control, and the new 
and unprecedented social freedom be- 

and young

serious problems in a 
not prepared 

for it. In this situation the number 
of girls in colleges and universities has 
increased far

of men. All universities 
coeducational except for a very few for 
women only.

fornow

postwar 
institutions 
well as growth i 

Instead of 
Universities there

as
in size

ones. so

are now

is now stu-
William E. Clark Managing Editoruniver-

arc COiVTEi'TS:
The new Poge

The Need for Student Work in Jopon, Dr. Mcllwoyne •.

Clark of Sapporo, Dovid Mitchell...............................................

Let the Students do it Themselves, Ken Roundhill ..

School feachers for Christ, Dorothy Cornelius....................

Karuizowa Comments ................................................................

The Versatility of New Testament Christianity, Mike Griffiths 
The Waning Authority of Christ in the Churches, Dr Tozer
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6tween young 
has brought its 
society whose

men women
10

mores were 14

15

16
than the numbermore

20are now
22

24

25As a result there 
communities from which young people 
have not gone to college or university. 
And although it is still true that most 
university graduates try to go to the 
big cities, increasing numbers 
found in the smaller cities, towns and 

villages. This 
through student work the future 
leaders, both men and 
the remotest parts of the country will

feware now
26

28

are

CHARLES CORWIN. ROBERT GERRY. KENNY JOSEPH, 
ELAINE NORDSTROM, WILLIAM RIGMARK.

Associate Editors
thateven means

DONALD HOKE.Consulting Editor

women, in even
Su^inami Ku, Tokyo. Remittances should 
be nuulc by Furikac No. Tokyo 5180466, 
"r Post OHicc Money Order (kawasc) pay- 

IAPAN HARVEST.

ofJAPAN HARVEST is the oflicial organ 
the Evangelical Missionary Association ot 
Japan (EMAI), a non-profit organization 
Joseph Carroll, president for 1962-63. Printed 
in Japan five times a year, Address all 
E.M.A.J. correspondence to the President: all 
JAPAN HARVEST correspondence 
Editor, i-16 Eifuku Clio. Suginami Ku. 
Tokyo.

be reached through Christian work 
students and under the bless- ablc

OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTION —
U.S.A. Post OfTicc Box 2-Louisville Kentucky

$2.50 per year

toamong

ing of God many 
tians.1 heir presence 
will result in increasing numbers ot 
people who will stand against both 
rightists and lcttists 
God’s truth instead of for utilitarian

will become Chris- 
and witness llicto Single Copy 40¢;

CANADA
Japan ILirvcst, c/o JEM Mr. Don Hruck, 
Three Mills, Alberta.
Single Copy *10¢;

(Tel. 321-1513)
@ 1962 by Japan Harvest and E.M.A.J.

the basis of $2.50 per yearon MANUSCRIPTS — Should be type written, 
signed and submitted six weeks prior 
publication.
ADVERTISING — For information, addrcss 
the advertising Manager, JAPAN HARVEST 
3-16 Eifuku Cho, Suginami Ku, Tokyo. 
Special rates for
SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION

year (five issue.**); for E.M.A.J. members 
¥700 Single Copy ¥150. Send subscription 

JAPAN HARVEST. 345 Eifuku Cho.

ENGLANDto
l Harvest, c/o "New f.li.H. 26 Wootl- 
Park Roail London N-12.18s per year

Japi«
sulcreasons. But best of all, for here is 

and peoplethe real goal, 
throughout Japan will acknowledge 

Saviour and King to the

moremore AUSTRALIA
Japan 卜larvot，c/o "New Life” 667 Victoria 
St. Abbotsford, Melbourne, Victoria 

jCW12
advertising.contractChrist

glory of God the Father.
as

¥800 per year
NEW ZEALAND
Japan Harvest, c/o *111 Queen St.

18s per year

I'cr

Aucklanil, N.Z.to:
W. A. MeIIwaync
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d HokJ{aido University.

agricultural school in Sapporo dis
patched missions to New England be
cause the topography and climate 
similar.

The Bust of Claris at

al-NY day during the 
most endless procession of Japanese 

streaming on to 
ihe beautiful two hundred acre campus 
of the Hokkaido University, and have 
their pictures taken in front of the 
founder — Dr. "Boys, be ambitious” 
Clark. Who 
enjoys 
even 
have passed.

Scholar, Educator, Administrator 
and Soldier.

born in 1826 at Ashfield, 
Massachusetts. In 1848 after gra
duating from Amherst College, he 
took a Ph.D. in mineralogy and 
chemistry 
This 
teaching 
years as

Largely through his influence the 
State Agricultural College 
established at Amherst in 1867 and he 
became the first President. It 
while acting in this capacity that his 
fine qualities of genius and leadership 
came to the notice of the advisers of 
the Commission for the Colonisation 
of Hokkaido. Horace Capron, chief 
adviser to the Commission having 
commended the establishment of

A summer an

betourists can areseen

Only eight months the field.on
Thus in 18フ6, while retaining his 

position and responsibilities 
sident of Massachusetts Agricultural 

granted “just 
year’s leave inclusive of the round trip 

do the job. Clark

Pre-this foreigner, who 
such respect and admiration 

today after eighty-seven years

wascc College, Clark was one

only three 
months off fifty years of age when 
leaving behind his wife and eleven 
children he set ofl for Hawaii accom
panied by two of his former pupils, 
Professors Brooks and Penh:1110w. 
Clark’s mother and father-in-law, Rev,

to was
CP Clark wasA

P e
Gottingen University, 

followed by fifteen years of 
his alma mater and two 

a volunteer in the Civil War.

and Mrs. William Richards, had been 
pioneer missionaries in Hawaii for 
twenty-five years. During his short 
stay cn route for Japan, Clark, him- 

an earnest 
evangelical home, doubtless recalled 
the great work God had done in those 
islands. It would appear at this point 

preach the gospel of 
Jesus Christ was fanned into flame for 
soon after reaching Tokyo 
him making a visit to the American 
Bible Society in Yokohama to ask for 
thirty Bibles. “What for?” he 
asked. “To teach the Bible to my boys

at
was

at

o Christian fromself
was

was
that his desire to

findwe

o wasrc-
an

6



in Sapporo.” Clark answered. “But 
that's impossible! In this country, 
you know, Christianity is prohibited 
by the government” 
reply. Nothing daunted, Clark stowed 
the thirty copies safely in his luggage.

to his stories of the Civil War 
thing of his personal 
Christ. Thus it was that 
his students were led to faith in Christ 

Saviour.

examined orally and in writing in 
Japanese and English and 
quired
with facility”. Clark 
a firm disciplinarian with his black, 
bushy beard, stentorian voice and pas
sion for military drill and hardiness. 
He whittled down the school rules to a 
minimum but required an accurate 
record of each students “deportment, 
attendance and scholarship”.

That there was a wonderful human 
touch in Clark is however well 
brought
students letters to him after his depar
ture.

or some-
experience of 

one
as were re

read, write and speak both 
was every inch

byto one
the alarmedwas

ns

Within 
Clark drew 
entitled “The Covenant of Believers in 
Jesus”. Surely few confessions 
equal its succinct harmony of 
tivc doctrine and practical Christian 
conduct. It reads as follows and was 
signed by Clark and every one of those 
first year students:

months of his arrival 
up a confession of faith

seven
Col. Clark v. Gen. Kuroda.

Soon Clark and General Kuroda, 
head of the Commission for the 
Colonisation of Hokkaido, were 
travelling up from Tokyo to Otaru 
with eleven of the foundation students. 
Both leaders 
songs and disorderly conduct of the 
boys, to the point indeed that Kuroda 
ordered the immediate 
roughest
Hakodate. In his dilemma Kuroda

moral educa- 
moment

and his forthright reply was 
“Yes, I’ll teach them the Bible.” 
“But” objected Kuroda, “You can’t! 
Ynsukyoo (Jesus religion) is forbidden 
by the state.” There

can
conscrva-

apallcd at the vulgar of those firstout in onewere

Covenant of Believers in Jesusof thereturn
"I am very sorry when I think that per

haps I cannot see your loving kind smiling 
face and cannot hear your loud thundering 
voice” (Tariouchi April 1877)

the ship docked atones once
The undersigned, members of Sapporo

confessAgricultural College, desiring 
Christ according to His command and to 
perform with 
duty in order to show 
to that
ment for our sins by His death 
and earnestly wishing 
(lom among men for the promotion of His 
glory and the salvation of those for whom 
lie died, do solemnly covenant with God 
and with each other from this time to be His 
faithful disciples, and to live in strict com
pliance with the letter and with the spirit 
of His icachings; and whenever a suitable 
opportunily offers we promise lo present 
selves for examination, baptism and admission 

evangelical church.

tosought Clark’s advice 
tion for the boys. Clark’s 
had

on
fidelity every Christian 

love and gratitude 
blessed Saviour who has made aionc- 

the Cross; 
advance his king-

trueTeaching the Bible ourcome
Early in the term Clark distributed 

the Bibles he had brought, signing each 
the title page. Every 

morning’s lectures, which began at 8.30 
a.m., were preceded by the reciting of 
a hymn (Clark couldn’t sing a note), 
a fervent prayer and 
minute authorative discourse from the 
Bible. Coupled with this 
sistency with which he himself practis
ed the Chislian principles and ideals 
which he set before the boys. He had 
the patient cultivation of their charac
ters on his heart and

on
to

boy’s name on
strong dis- 

bctween them and neither
was

agreement 
one yielded an inch. Right up to the 

before the opening of the fifteenevening
school the question of moral education 
was still unresolved. Kuroda again 
broached the subject “Can’t you go 
back on your conviction?” Clark 
mained adamant “My religion is Chris
tianity; 1 believe that 
the Bible, man cannot be born again; 
unless 1 teach them the gospel of Jesus 
Himself, I cannot lead them.” Kuroda 
finally gave way, but with the caution 
“Don’t do it too openly”.

a ten to

the con-was
to some

rc- \Vc believe the Bible to be the only direct 
revelation in language from God to man, 
and the only perfect and infallible guide to 
a glorious future life.

We believe in 
our merciful Creator,
Ruler, and who is to be

it not forwere
in Novemberso

cvcrliving God who is 
just and sovereign 

final Judge.
We believe tliat all who sincerely repent 

and by faith in the Son of God obtain the 
forgiveness of ihcir sins will be graciously 
guided through this life by the Holy Spirit 
nnd protected by the watchful providence ot 
tile heavenly Faihcr, and 
pared for the enjoyments and pursuits of the 
redeemed and holy ones; but that all who 
refuse to accept the invitations of the Gospel 
must perish
banished from ihc presence of the Lord.

The following canirnandincnts 
remember and obey through all the vicis- 

carthly lives:
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 

all thy heart and with all thy soul and with 
all thy strcnglh and with all ihy mind; and 
ihy neighbour as thyself.

he dratted the following temperance 
pledge which all the students signed.

“The undersigned ofliccrs and students of 
the Sapporo Agricultural College, hereby 
solemnly promise 
the

one,

our

abstain entirely from 
incilicincs, of

to
in any form, except 

ium, tobacco, alcoholic liquors and also 
gambling and profane swearinp, so lonj； 

connected with ihc institution.

as
No Language Problem.

•m
length pre-the inaugura- 

of the Snpporo Agricultural 
College, the first in Japan. This has 
developed into what is 
Hokkaido University. In his opening 
speech Clark declared “We will by 

teachings

The following clay so atsaw
Nov. 29th 1876 Signatures. .. .M

for outdoor 
occasion would do the 

rounds of the boy’s dormitories and 
challenge the overindustrious 
snowball fight.

tion

Clark was a great 
exercise and

one
today their sins and be forevernow inon

promiseto a loour example and 
elenvour to develop in the young 
who

en-our situtlcs of ourmen
pupils those 

qualities of mind and heart which will 
best fit them for usefulness in litc.”

may become our Personal Work around the 
Mending Basket

In the evenings he opened his rooms 
the boys and they gathered round 

at first it

The curriculum covered a wide 
of subjects centring round a 
thorough instruction in the theory and 
practice of agriculture and horticul- 
ture”.

Thou shalt not worship any graven image 
any created being or thing, 

shalt not lake the name of

range
“most to or am. likeness of 

Th(.
lliv CickI in vain.

to share in his predilic- 
tion for mandarin oranges. On such 

often to be found

seems the Lortl

occasions he 
perusing the Bible while darning his 
socks and the hoys bunched around 
the fire would listen with great interest

Remember the sabbath (lay to keep it holy, 
avoiding al1 unnecessary labour, and 

possible to the study 
of the Bible, anil the preparation of thyself 
and others for a holy life.

was

devoting it far asThe language side presented
all sixteen students were

bar-no
rier as

7



actually said “Boys, be ambitious for 
Jesus Christ*\ but Clark’s oldest living 
and
Shingo. maintains that that is certainly 
what Clark meant.

marching of Christianity? Its triumph and 
victory arc constant. The banners of heathen 
opposers will he soon lowered clown and the 
sinners will become

Thou shalt obey anil honour thy parents 
and rulers.

Thou shalt not commit murder, adultery 
other impurity, theft 

Thou shalt do 
Pray without

able interpreter. Osakamost earnestlyin turndeception.oror desirous to come into Saviour's wailing 
nml will he then free from 
tlcvil. So I

evil lo thy neighbour. the bondage of 
pray. With the sincere regards. 

Your most humble servant. S. Sato.

no
ceasing.

assistance IFor mutual and encouragement 
association

remain,The work goes
The simple fact that these boys 

ambitious for Jesus Christ is amply 
born out by their zealous efforts 
convert the second

on
hereby constitute ourselves 

under the
promise faithfully to attend 
meetings each week while living together, for 
the reading ot" the Bible 
books

we passion for the souls 
of the students continued long after he 
returned home. From a letter dated 
March 11th 1879:

"My dear Kuroiwa, It is certain 'There is 
under heaven and 
must be .saved than 

n satisfactory 
expect to

hear of a better?卜lis Kingdom is steadily 
advancing anti is certain at length 
pass the whole earth. He is to judge the 
world, and neither you 
from his presence. He 
but if they reject His offers of sal 
thc\ must miserably perish from His pr 
Do I beseech you accept His invitation' Come 
unto me all ye that labour anti arc heavy 
laden and I will give vou rest*.

earnest pra\ ers for your spintu.il 
welfare, and with best wishes for your 
highest happiness. I remain

Your afTcctionatc friend, W. S. Clark."

Sad to relate about half of the thirty 
one students who signed fell away, but 
the other half continued on during 
their university days as an earnest 
Christian band, holding weekly 
services. The story of the Sapporo 
Band and its development in 1881 into 
the first Independent Church in Japa 
is well told in “How I became «i 
Christian” by Kanzo Uchimura.

Three years after his return to Mas
sachusetts Clark launched 
prise called 'floating College” and by 
it he sought to combine scientific study 
with a round the world tour. How- 

unfortunately this failed .for lack 
of funds. Clark passed to his eternal 
reward on May 9th 1886. Uchimura 
records in his writings the following 
words from Clark's pastor at Amherst;

with him
life. He confessed to 
there is no merit in his works — just 
iliinp — that is having taught the Bible 
liis boys during eight months in Sapporo"

Clark's earnestBelievers in Jesus, and werename

toother religious 
papers, for conference and for social 

sincerely desire the manifest 
hearts of the Holy Spirit 

love, to strengthen

or
intake ot fresh

men, Rlteen oL: whom came in time to 
sign the covenant. They had ne\cr 
met Clark at all, but 
Christ through those whom Clark had 
taught and inspired.

Within a week ot reaching his home, 
replying to

who had written to him;

vear
prayer; and 
presence in 
quicken
and to guide us into a saving knowlcdgc of

we
othertoour no name giv 

:n whereby
of Jesus’.

laith.our brought towere the name 
Saviour to you:

Is He not
cvDr. \ou

(signatures) Sapporo March )th.18//. 
The fittccn who signed the covenant 

Sept. 2nd of that year by
called Harris

were
baptised 
American Methodist

an of the bovsClark onewas escapel nor 
camemissionary to save sinnerswho 

that
left. The following evening the next group 
of freshmen arrived, and Prof. Wheeler 
handed out the remainder of the Bibles Clark 

one of them
freshman called Kanzo Uchimura.

from Hakodate specially for 
purpose at the request of Clark

up vation,
cscnce.heas “If the Believers thc\Jesus go

have begun, God who has begun the good 
wf>rk in their hearts will bless them beyond 
their highest hopes and will 
accomplish glorious things for the welfare 
of their dear native land

(»n asin

them lo
had left — given to a

WithNow, my dc：r 
the straight way of eternalpermit to elaborate 

Clark’s contributions in the agricul
tural realm, but they 
The model barn, which Clark built, 
prototype of thousands throughout 
Hokkaido,

Space does Salo. keep
life and help your comrades by precept anil 
by ex am pi i 
Father proi

not on in
on you can. May the heavenK 

and guide ami bless vou all. 
till death. W. S. Clark

c as 
tcctmanifold.were

I am yours 
(Aug. 2.1877 Massachusetts)

today
the Hokudai Campus. The advice he 

housing suitable for the cold 
also of great

still be Sato in his reply of Oct. 2七1877 
farther insight into what

can seen on
gives
Clarkes spiritual leadership and
exhortation meant to them.

us a
gave
Hokkaido climate

on
was

benefit to many. President Clark. My dear Sir,
nAll that you wrote in your letter I dccplv 

take in my mind and I assure you that I 
will advance earnestly as ever in the way ot 
glorious light and truth. Indeed I feel ex
tremely happy whenever I recollect that you 
love

Soobetsukai in the Saddle 
(】Farewell meeting)

Early on the morning of April 16th 
twenty five 

friends, including all sixteen students 
set off from Sapporo 
Muroran. Clark’s contract 
the moment of parting had 
With heavy hearts the little company 
drew up at Shimamatsu, a village 
miles south of Sapporo and there after 
a modest lunch together Clark shook 
hands with each

much. With willus so 
vour

us we a new enter-1877, Clark and some kind words and often enjoy 
selves by perceiving their truths. Please give 
us your instruction 
possible bv your mouth directly. 丁hough
I myself hope that I shall see you again 
in this transitory static of life before I shall 
in the next world beyond 
In course nf

ber

—thoughhorseback for notas everon
over andwas

evercome.

travelling
enjoyed Sabbath, read the Bible and 
versed logether 
Heavenly Father .... The friendship of the 
Believers has become

observed and 
enn-

ihc merciful wills of our

our weten

of the boys and 
said “Never fail to write me; a postcard 
is good enough.” Unable to 
tears that were streaming down their 
cheeks, the boys bade Clark a final 
farewell. He mounted his horse but

his closing hours of 
many times that

intimate was inone very \ 
hope — strangely at- 

iust like brethren
intimate beyond 
tachcd together and 
of blood. We walk together, cat together.

together, advice kindly and watch 
with strict attachment for each others welfare.

Lord. I think

me
morefor thesee to

converse

That is the story of Clark Sensei 
to probably millions in

It must be work of our
known by 
Japan. Today at Hokkaido University 
with its ten Faculties, lour research in
stitutes and five thousand five hundred 
students there is a statue and 
memorial hall

unanimous inwill be surprised to 
everything and sincere in advancing in the 
way of light. Our Sabbath mcctinp has 
received full sympathy from both believers 
ami unbelievers. The majority of

Sabbath. I am vcr>

namebefore heading for the woods, turned 
the forlorn little Christian band 

whom he had loved and nurtured and 
gave them a final exhortation: “Boys, 
be ambitious!”

to

students attend 
glad to tell you that two students alrendv 
signed

every a new
to commemorate Clark 

to perpetuate 
(Continued on Page 30)

Covenant. By the help of God 
shall con\c*rt all of the

later .…who can oppose tin-

ourThe present writer has not been able 
document the claim that Clark

一 but what is there 
faith?

hisstudentsnew
to sooner or
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Apostolic Christian 
Academy

on

elementory school operated 
by the Missionaries of the 
Apostolic Church of Pentecost 
of Canada Inc. Dedicated to 
the education of Missionary 
Children and other eligible 
students

Oireat JVmcnran ^hxsunmtt Olontpang

辦fo骤0rk
TOKYO:

TEL 211- 4401

For

Further Information contact .— 
Apostolic Christian Academy 
57, 5-chome, Akasaka Cho 
Claikusa Ku, Nagoya Shi 

Tel 73-7680 BRANCH OFFICES

YOKOHAMA. ZAMA. NAGOYA. OSAKA.
KOBE. HIROSHIMA. SAPPORO 

FUKUOKA AND OTHER PRINCIPAL CITIES IN JAPANYour Mission School 
in Nagoya

(f!> 000000000•<xXxXX>0000<3X><><XX>000000000000000000000•夯

IEVANGELISM
CHRISTIAN EVANGELISM: It’s Principles and Techniques

ANNOUNCING New Book on

Vol.1 by Edwin B. Dozier, B.A., TH. M., DD.
English edpost paid Y850 244 pages

This Southern Baptist Missionary, born in Japan, missionary in Japan since 1932，brings 
this vital subject years of actual experience in Evangelism in this country and in a fresh

heights of inspiration and vision.
to
approach to the study of Evangelism lifts the reader 
Scholarly, scriptural and throughly spiritual throughout, a worthy addition to the library of any

to new

missionary.
“THE DEVIL’S BARGAIN” by Lois Whaley 111 pages post paid Y580

The account of hand to hand combat with the Devil and his hosts from the real life
through leukemia. Nothing like it has been written inexperience of the loss of an only 

modern times. Missionaries in Japan who have experienced encounters with the Evil One will 
be inspired by this testimony of the Victory that Christ gives.

son

“UNWILLING PATRIOT” by Takaaki Ailkawa 150 pages post paid Y500
Dr. Aikawa recounts the struggles of the believers during the awful clays of WW II 

in their fight to remain loyal to Christ despite militarist control, and of their reaction to the 
Occupation which followed total defeat.

JORDAN PRESS
11 KAMIYAMA-CHO, SHIBUYA-KU, TOKYO, JAPAN
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U^t Th^ Students do it Th^wsdv^s
RoundhillBy Kenneth S.

At the same time, let it be stressed.
taught that they should 

own

bewildering chaos for the Japanese 
seeker, who is already confused 
enough just with the Catholics, the 
ecumenical Y.M.C.A. and the 

KGK. In small

HE secret of student evangelism 
is that the initiative 

should remain with ihc students them
selves.

T members 
be loyal, active members of their 
local churches. As a matter of

arcon campus

Prievan-
ciple, KGK does not hold meetings 

Sundays in order that there should 
possible conHict ot loyalties.

gelical
denominational approach needlessly 
divides the small percentage o£ Chris- 

there is more

campuses a
on

unprecedented op- 
given the foreigner 

the campuses 
A wave of General

After the 
portunities

preach Christ 
of Japan.
MacArthur's famous signature gained 

of the most vencr-

bcwar,
were

no
In larger 
but one remembers that it

tians. ones
onto was A fellowship of this kind, however, 

is only possible it the initiative lies 
squarely with the Christian students 
themselves. We 
inevitably associated with 
ticular denominational group, even

of the truly inter
denominational faith missions, and 
thus, in the eyes of other churches 
at least, if we run a student work 
it is no longer truly interdenomina
tional. Because there is no affiliation 
with any 
differences of 
arise on matters

scope,
the sight of denominational rivalries 
which sickened Uchimura Kanzoso
as a young Christian and led to his 
revolt away from all church-cenired 
activity, to the Church's loss and to 
loss of Uchimura and his followers.

entrance to some missionaries are 
one par-Evcn ifable colleges in this country.

did not want to, students and 
compelled 

preacher, though it 
that the defeat brought such bewilder
ment that many 
what
between Christianity and the de- 

which had trounced them.

they
staff

iflisten to thetowere belong to onewebe addedmust

Unique Features of College Life 
and Witness.

to knowwere curious
the mysterious connectionwas

A college is a unique section of 
peculiar ntmos-

mocracy 
Those days 
is still a tendency 
students from outside the colleges, a 
witness primarily 
of encouraging 
to their

church, 
opinion can, and do. 

of church order and

one on occasionbut there society, having its 
phere; the gears of its corporate life 
grind exceeding small and the grit of 
exclusive elements is

ownare now over,
evangelise theto

government or other points of contro
versial difference. However, if the 
major aims are kept in view it is found 
that students

students instead easilynotto
a witness by students 

fellows inside the col-
tolerated.

own differtoagree
such issues without marring fellowship 

impairing the witness.

can on
leges. Kirisutosha Gakusei Kai (K.G.K.)

campus do not seek 
church

not in need of formal 
pastoral oversight. Members 
from differing Protestant communions 
and meet on a broader basis than 

one iiulividual’s church creed

student groups 
to function on campus 
and therefore

oron
Denominational student centres off 

(or perhaps right on campus 
isolated instances)

as a
Pastors have been known to dis

courage students’ attending KGK 
meetings fearing that they might be 
drawn into another communion. This 
has happened, but it is 
owing to the strong group loyalty 
common to the Japanese. In fact, the 
benefits that accrue to a student’s home 
church through his taking part in wit
ness on
other affiliations far outweigh any risk 
through loss of membership.

arecampus
comearein one or two 

seeking to witness to students by some 
form of attractive program, anti this 
approach doubtless has a place in 41 by 

some”. The denomina- 
students as prospective leaders

in Japaorany
ecclesiastical polity. Members 
enriched by their mutual, and in some 
minor aspects, diflcring faith. On 
campus in this way, Christians meet 
fellow believers of other back-

ra re
thusarcall means save

lions sec
in bolh church and society and gear 
their accordingly. Other 

seek to form
program

denominational groups 
branches of their own church 
pus and thus make the student group 
a church student wing. The tendency 
here is to be exclusive, and I have yet

lly flourish.

campus with Christians of
grounds and traditions which they 
never knew existed. Here 
the truest ecumenicity, with unity in 
the Biblical essentials, tolerance in 
matters of secondary interpretation and 
a love that 
and witnessing together. Fellowship 
of this kind has stirred dull Chris
tians to fresh zeal, and delivered 
others from unhealthy extremes.

on enm-
findwe

A Hungarian Speaks His Mind.

Dr. Ferenc H. Kiss, who has 
been heard of since the Russian rape 
o£ Hungary, was a Professor of His
tology and Anatomy in Budapest. In 
1956 he wrote a most illuminating

such group
What the denominational approach 
has to reckon with is that if all Japan s 

Protestant denomina-

rcato see
through praying notgrows

hundred or 
tions all try 
studcni work the result would l)c

more
establish their ownto
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article in a student magazine, part of 
which I will share with you, 
illustrate the points I make above.

“For the past 25 years I have taken part 
in the student work in Hungary, and the 
surrounding countries of ihc Danube basin. 
During this lime, I think I have discovered 
some of the things specially conducive 
spiritual growth

leadership. It is here that the outside spiri
tual leadership is 
tinuity of the work, year by year; otherwise 
it may (lie out.—But let it always be 
incmbcrcd that graduate leadership either 
by a staff member 
visiting leader must be a tender, restrained 
leadership that will avoid breaking the 
(lent initiative, taking away from the students 

of responsibility dominating them 
the flock rather than 

examples o£ whom Peter writes ..

from my limited 
of student work here and

survey, but 
pcriencc
abroad, I would hazard a guess that 
a similarly large proportion would tell 
of the powerful influence of fellow 
students upon them. In a closely knit 
college society, the laith of a truly 
born-again Christian can be amazingly

even ex-
necessary for theit does conns

Bible teacheror a or some

stu-
to the sense 

lordsUniversity.at theas over as contagious.
In Budapest, for instance, 

students have a Gospel meeting held 
a week. This is 
in addition

Chrisstian
once

our

evangelistic
the siutlcnts who attend it, 

between 150-200 other people come.... 
I have noted this principle applied negatively 
by denominational student groups who 
immsiered exclusively to their 
membership. I have 
become argumentative, ineffective, and 
spiritually sterile, because they had made 
effort to reach any outside their 
neither had they lifted their eyes

those around them who needed whai

andan
THE EXASPERATED 

MISSIONARY!
to THE LOCAL HAZARDS.

In Japan, the principle of local 
dent initiative is militated against in 
several

stu-
In view of all this, the missionary 

might well reply that there
do; but that is far from the

church
littlesuch groups seemsways.

he can
Students lend their part

partmentalize their lives that going 
church is one thing, but to join posi
tively with other Christians 
pus to witness more effectively, is quite 
another matter.

to de case.on soclique;own
toto

If anything, the opportunity for Eng
lish Bible classes amongst students is 

the increase. Many of Japan's best 
known Christian leaders have been 

to Christ

they had, 
those whose slant 
trifle different from ihcirs. You see, in my 
country, these denominational student orga
nisations existed in order to preserve the 
students for their own denominations, and 
the denominational student meetings 
really an adjunct to the regular church acti
vity. I mention this not to criticise the de
nominations, but lo illustrate the spiritual 
principle either of fruitfulness or sterility in 
terms of exclusiveness or a free, open atti
tude reaching

had they received help from 
non-essentials

nor on cam-on on

this way and the 
bject calls for separate 

later. Regular 
professionals 
of colleges ns lecturers in conversational 
English.
very natural opportunities to witness to 
Christ. From that vantage ground, 
any established Biblc-study group 
campus can be greatly encouraged, for 
the lecturer does not need to lead their 
meetings but 
further aggressive evangelism with 
constructive ideas. Some 
take
the unsaved.

won in
This in part seems to raise from 

unfortunate emphasis upon “kenshin” 
whereby unless you have Bible School, 
training you cannot minister to others 
spiritually. Without the pastor pre
sent, a young Chnsian seems to be 
devoid of any sense of responsibility.

Pastors themselves 
doubt the ability of the average student 

do anything of permanent value 
without their help.1 hey dwell 
the excesses of the Zengakuren, or per
haps point to cases of lack of faithful
ness amongst student church members, 

though all this was the norm for the 
student age. If both pastors and mis
sionaries made a practise of encourag
ing students attempt great things for 
God, however, they would be surprised 
at what can be done. There will be 
errors of judgement, and perhaps 
some unwise zeal, but better some mis
takes than nothing done at all in an 
undue timidity. Most of us learn by 
trial—and lots of errors!

treatment 
missionaries or non-

suan
were

asked to join the stafFarc

This has often afforded

all.out to

result of long years 
of work with university students, that the 
local student group—once it is brought into 

preserve student initiative 
>nomous. This is

I am convinced. ns a on
on occasion

existence—must 
and must be aulo 
for iwo
selves arc aware 
of their local college or university. They 
alone know best when meetings should be 
held and how they

their classmates in Christ.

stimulate them tocantosary
cm-first, only the students ih 

of the spiritual atmosphere
on

asked toare
English Bible class to attractan

should be conducted
ns to interest asFurthermore, students coming into the 
group will be quick to resent interference 
from ihosc who arc not students. Secondly, 
and very im
ing student initiative in each 
Evangelical Union (the

THE DEDICATED HOME.
nt, it is only by maintain able to

tain an open home tor students to drop 
in, keep an up-to-date Japanese 
lor them to use, and 
home available for student gatherings 

informal nature. For students, 
there is still some novelty in going to 
n foreigner’s house, and 
we could entertain over 50 students for 
meals, providing they arc no more 
lavish than that provided in the col
lege “shokudo”，and for which the 
students 
same rate, 
they pay.

Some missionaries are main-autonomous 
of the Chris

tian student groups in some parts of the 
British Commonwc;

name
library 

make thethat the student'silth)
God-given spiritual gifts 
These gifts
and the best place for their exercise is the 
local Union ..

even
will be developed, 

be developed by exercise,must
of an

.I have observed that
the local student group that is 
outsider
weak and inefTcctivc and

by have foundanrun we
denominational leader becomes 

dies out.soon In 19)2, the Japanese Christian 
Quarterly reported a survey conducted

hundreds of 
professing Christian students. They 
were asked what had influenced them

...I do not mean that student groups 
do not need outside 
and a measure 
running parallel 
initiative

by the YMCAoutside leadership, 
spiritual coaching; 

with ihc exercise of student 
Union there needs 

counsel and mature Christian

help,
isidc

on some
of ou asked to pay about the 

They feel freer to
arc

ifcome»n an autonomous
in that direction. Twenty-three and 
one-half percent replied that it 
through reading and meditation, 20 
percent through the influence of 
Christian

to be
leadership. This leadership must not destroy 
student initiative, but parallel it in order 
guarantee ihc continuiiy of the student testi
mony by caring for the ebb an(l flow in the 
tides of student activity at the university. 
One year in a university, there will be strong

this leadership 
of weak

wise
was

Ui Even meetings of this nature, can 
also be
themselves and 
junct to college meetings and 

of commencing

entirely by the students 
be a healthy ad-

run
friends, percent

through their pastors, and V2 of 1 
percent through missionaries. The 

conduct a similar

seven can
l>ceven

leadership. The 
may have graduated -

students will be present, incapable of

next year, 
and n Collegea means 

groups.
newgroup

K.G.K. has yet tonew
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Here again, the students leader
ship is what preserves the student 
atmosphere. We may often feci

’interesting” pro
of the limited

tun ides less because \vc have to 
fine ourselves within the limits of 
Japanese student initiative, but it will 
indeed stretch all our resources and call 
forth a maximum in payerful idenlifi- 
cation, if
in Japan's future leaders.

the stu-many cases, for this 
dent is asked to 
finds that the payment of

by the students does away with 
that embarrassing spate of useless 
“Omiyagi”一 nt Christmas time or the 
New Year. The next session is also 

English class but based upon the 
Bible and for which the students 
asked nothing but 
In the latter meeting, Japanese is also 
desirable—unless the missionary speaks 
‘‘Turkish like a turkey’’.

con- session,
pay. One missionary 

smallwe even a
can turn on a more sum
gram, make better use

better message than the lifetime, give 
guest speaker (?) and tell the students 
how not lo give a testimony 
and

a going to see new

next time
on, but

Himself will be speaking to one and 
another of those present in the way 
that He knows best suits them and

pray the Lord II. MODIFY YOUR BIBLE 
TEACHING METHODS. 

THAT ENGLISH BIBLE CLASS

so as we arc
reverent attention.

Many of us begin our ministry in 
Japan with an English Bible class, 

interpreter, or struggling

bring to Himself.some

It without saying that thegoes
hness of one’s preparation for 
class is ns important as that of 

commend the Gos-

DISCUSSIONS, A MUST! using
along without! A whole chapter 

house meetings, students would be written on the use and abuse 
usually want to have a discussion time 
and prefer to divide into small groups 
of about 6-10, led by one of their 

Our house happens to be 
practically all “tatami floors, thus 
furniture to speak of (no children) English
and lends itself to this kind of thing. but these days never
We attend as counsellors and remain interpreter, or interpreting for myself, 
silent unless asked a question or have In the latter case, if possible I always 
to correct something that is obviously try and provide some form of written
misleading or erroneous. We arc material for the students to look at
hardly ever not asked!

In Japan,
retiring dispositions, given the 

right atmosphere, will be glad of the 
opportunity of sharing problems that 
lie deep in their hearts.

an
thoroug 
ihc firstIn our
the second, forof interpreters alone_some of it highly 

of it profoundly
vve

pel by 
and
whole student, not just his soul!

taithfulness in all things 
genuine desire to help the

ouramusimr, and 
disturbing.

I have experimented with a number 
of different Bible class methods, using 

medium, or attraction, 
do so without

some
our

seniors.

ns a JAPANESE CLASSES—WITHOUT 
INTERPRETATION.

an

The average student needs a Bible 
study method that he 
in and yet not have

of related passages 
whole. Reference Bibles 

For this

participate 
reveal his ig- 

of the

canas
toI speak. Using Japanese mimeograph 

stencils, so that each student can have 
a copy, I write 
Bible

norance 
Bible 
still not

orstudents with theeven as aintroduction to themost in general
son, we have experimented with a 
question and answer study method that 
deliberately limits the answers to the 
passage under consideration, or, refers 

passage already studied, 
go through the book. Questions 

are so formulated that the intended 
meaning of the Bible writer becomes 
clear. Some questions can be direct 
enough so that just to quote 
passage or verse in the chapter before 
them, can be sufficient answer. The 
leader can therefore allocate the ques- 

according to the ability of the 
students present and thus ensure that 
every student docs participate, 
should be done in Japanese and the 
questions handed round to each

use. rea-passage under consideration, 
using very short sentences and clear 
printed letters. They read these 

have given oppor- lences as I correct their pronounciation, 
tunity for questions or sought to prompt and then in 
questions on Bible study material in where they
college groups, but have had no reply they
and gone away frustrated. One group putting these

lmtintivc de- —taking turn about. After the intro-
session just for duction, there will be a series of lead

ing questions, which 
both English and Japanese, and which 
lead to the conclusion that I hope

with them. The students each

sen-
On occasion, vve

particular College 
majoring in English, 

permitted the added fillip of 
into Japanese

one to some asarc
arc

sentences
however,
cided to have a special 
the questions of the many seekers that 

among them. There was green 
tea, biscuits, lots of time and questions. 
I had been invited but expressly told 
that I

their own

Bibleare written in
were

re-

tionpage a lesson of thisbeing asked to preach! 
However, all the questions 
directed at me and so without preach
ing, I talked the Gospel from many 
cnflcrent angles the whole afternoon. 
The difTerencc apparently lay in the 
fact that it was their meeting, 
their way, to deal expressly with their 
questions. The results

per
forated Bible study series and obviously 
cherish them. For my part, I find this 
method

was not receive a
were This

satisfying and it 
to meet both the need and the oppor
tunity. Mark’s Gospel lends itself ad
mirably to this kind of study.

Some

most seems
one.

That method does not come
naturally to the Japanese, who like 
most of us, prefer to listen to lectures 
and if necessary reproduce verbatim 
the view of the Sensei in vogue, 
also runs counter to that kind of open 
discussion that is a mere airing of one’s 
inner confusion but which refuses

judge the validity

feel it be atomissionaries
of principle that the teaching 

of English be separated from any form 
of Bible study, fearing that it might 
lead to a cheapened Christianity. I 
have heard

matterwere most en-
Itcournging.

When Elisha faced the 
dead child and the distraught mother, 

less a test to his faith that 
the child happened to be small.丁he 
record suggests that he had to stretch 
himself, not shrink himself, to the size 
of the child before it warmed to

will not find

of thenews

many testify to the 
place it has had in winning them 
the Saviour to discard it however. 
Others divide their time with the stu
dents into two periods, one in which 
“pure English is used 
some standard college text, and in

it was no too to
either submit to, 
of one’s thoughts or experience accord
ing to the plain Word of God. Love 
for inductive study of this kind there
fore will not happen overnight, but 
patience will bring its reward.

to

re
newed life, similarly, 
that

the basis of\vc on
stunted oppor-our powers are or
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and whether prompted constantly by 
the loving dictums of well-meaning 
pastor or missionary or not, they may 
know how to walk with God in the

Students have testified to the blessing 
of studying in this way, but then 
ther pathetically confessed that they 
could never make the questions them
selves, but
for without doubt, the 
the questions brings the greatest bless
ing一as I found in producing

the book of Romans, which inci
dentally is ideal for this kind of study, 

the Apostle s argument follows in 
fairly natural sequence from point to 
point.

is harping upon something that is 
peculiar to a Western theological 
troversy alone. They need to see that 
these things have meant much 
dents of other colleges who have 
proved the wisdom of remaining 
separate in order to be raithful to a 
biblical
ways じught these things in their 
churches either-—whether evangelical 
or not—for the number of academically 
trained evangelical pastors in this 
try is still distressingly small. The 
missionary needs both to know about 
K.G.K. therefore nnd how the local 
group and its members 
with K.CJ.K. nationwide.

ra- con-

to stu-
lcad to the other, light of His Word. My contention is 

that not only the
ing,

one can
preparing of content of 

but also the very way 
be a decided means to that end.

tcach-our
teach

Students not al-a text can witness. arc
on

III. LIAISON—ENCOURAGE THE 
RIGHT KIND OF NATION
WIDE OUTLOOK.

as
coun-

Duc to lack of effective liaison, col
lege Bible study groups often fade out 
of existence. MissionariesMAKE THEM USE THEIR BIBLES 

TO THINK WITH. usually
so anxious to preach the Gospel that 
they l.sil to deliberately train student 
leaders—and prospective leaders 
take the initiative. Then, through ig
norance of student work nation-wide.

be linkedarc can

This method of study also be acan
PRACTICAL STEPS — GETTING 

THEM LINKED UP.
life of healthy dc-stepping stone to 

pcndencc upon the Word of God it
self. Many of

toa

have doubtless had K.G.K. remain autonomous.us groups
but the staff members (four Japanese 

present) with their counselling and 
the regional conference 
of the practical help that is needed.

Therefore, missionaries would he 
wise to in form the K.G.K. staff of the 
existence of their college Bible classes 
and arrange for them to visit the local 
leaders and where possible, the pastors 

well, to give all concerned 
kind of briefing. Even with 
vinccd Christians 
the K.G.K. staff 
evangelistic meetings. Then, it suffi
cient students

area, a regional conference might 
ged, bringing in some of the 

neighbouring pro
vince where the work is better estab
lished. The st；ifT 
the choice of speakers for such a pro-

the of advising young 
of action,

through being 
fail lo acquaint the students of what 
God is doing in other colleges where

too possessive, theyexperience 
Christians along 
only to find they follow 
tions not because what 
happened lo be biblical, but just be
cause it was we who had said it! This

or
some course at

give muchour sugges- 
had said evangelical witness iswe

lishccl.
An extreme ease comes to mind of 

one foreign lecturer who had a Bible 
class for students in her own home.

invited to speak, but was then 
severely reprimanded for mentioning 
the activities of the K.G.K. Much to

inflate one’s ego but it 
awe-ful and unjusti-

serve tomay
also implies 
fiablc responsibility. We need to train 
young Christians to find for. them
selves what God would have them to

I was
as some

no con- 
ainong the studcnls, 

be used for
do from His Word, otherwise, they 
will be dependent upon the whims of 
their teachers alone, and 
also seen, they will then do the rounds 
of the teachers they respect, till they 
find the 

It i

of the brightesther later distress, 
students of the group subsequently 
joined the local Catholic church. This 
however,
for she was anxious to preserve the 

around herself

one
can

haveas we
fault.largely her he assembled inown can

one
with the softest answer! beentityas anone 

is our
group
alone, having no contact with the out
side Christian world. She had a

business to k now keen leaders ofso our
Bible (Japanese Bible) that 
point out passages specially related 
any problem the seeker 
Christian may bring to 
then ask them what the Lord says 
them about this matter through His 
own Word. Our

strong prejudice against any form of 
organised Christianity.

Student Bible classes that have their 
orbiting centre around the missionary 
alone will fade out on the missionary’s 
departure on furlough—if they don’t 

before that! If anything does 
have observed that the

advise alsoto can on
or young

We )CCt.US.
If the missionary's work is rather 

isolated, then he might like to support 
linancially 
of the spring

held in Kanto, Kansai, Toho- 
Hokkaido

to

students attending one 
conferences

experience——
it exactly along the same line,

interpretation, fruit though 
it be of the most painstaking study, is 

of primary importance. It may 
be a corrective, or helpful as confirma
tion, but is surely 
which the Holy Spirit is utterly de
pendent. We have

someown
do so or summeror

that
ku and
This will be a tremendous stimulus to

remain,
students tend to gravitate into any 
other movement that gives the impres
sion of organisational stability like 
Y.M.C.A. Students

our own
sometimes areas.

not
the witness of the local student group 
and also the local congregations in
volved. We know of 
being established by the influence of 
students in this way.

As missionaries, we 
how others clo things, but it makes all 
the difTcrencc if they 
other students who 
hear from them in 
done. Added
stimulus of feeling part of 
wide fellowship of like-minded 

(Continued on Pager 30)

not naturally 
doctrinal differ-

the thing uponnot arc
sensitive to the 
enccs that
basic to an evangelical witness. To
day, liberal pastors will assure them 
that they also, arc biblical in their out
look, and the student does not have

churchesmajor new
much to us andyoung Chris

tians taught in this way and know 
what it means in temis of stability in 
the face of the opposition that has fol
lowed.

The Church in Japan desperately
grounded

arcmean soseen

tell studentscan

actually meet 
doing it and 

person how it is 
this will be the

can
discernment to 

where the subtle difference lies. It is 
therefore wise for the students to learn 
these distinctions from evangelical 
Japanese as well, so that they do 
think that it is just the foreigner who

the training see arcor
needs Christians who are so 
in the Bible that no matter how com
plex their circumstances, no matter 
whether they bask in the stimulus of 
regular evangelical fellowship

to
a nation-

not
or not,
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RI DAY, 9th August, was the day 
that many of 

had prayed and planned 
siderablc anticipation. That afternoon, 
twelve teachers and fourth year Educa
tion students from different parts of 
丁ohoku and Hokkaido met together 
to discuss the formation of a Teachers

F SCHOOL TEACHERS
FOR CHRIST!

n many places 
for with con

us l

Christian Fellowship in northern Ja-
fecling 

needed and
By Dorothy Corneliuspan. There 

that such a fellowship 
God wonderfully guided in the appoint
ment of officers and in plans for pro
ducing introductory literature, prayer 
letters and for holding an Annual Con
ference. And so was born what 
believe will not be just another ‘so- 
shiki (organisation) but a living 
fellowship which 
use in days to come.

It is a truism that teachers

was unanimous
was

ship, staff relationships (does a Chris
tian girl pour sake for the male 
bers of staff

THE AIMS OF A TEACHERS 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP.

is usually expected 
the frequent social get togethers), 
moral education, teaching of involution, 
attitude to modern literature, and the 
list could be extended indefinitely. 
Some of these problems 
large indeed for the young Christian, 
but if they 
thought through by a group who share 
the same proolems, what strength and 
maturity this

atas
But why do 

ganisation? The primary aim of such 
a fellowship is not to provide fellow
ship, for this is found in the local 
church, where 
rural districts they may not exist and 
the Christian teacher may well 

be a spearhead in opening 
centre for the Gospel). None of 
have any desire
kind of intellectual clique who do 
fellowship with other Christians. 
There will of

need another or-
wc

loom veryexists (inGod will cansomewe pray

be prayed andcan overprove 
a newkevare to

people in helping to mould and in
fluence the life and thinking of 
tion through its schools. If a teacher 
is dedicated to scientific discovery 
love of the arts: if he is inspired by 
Sokka Gnkkai Marxism

us
bring!a na- to canencourage some

A further aim is to present the 
Gospel to non-Christian teachers in a 
context and

not
or

be rich and level which they 
appreciate and which meets their need. 
Good fishermen

course on a
stimulating fellowship with Christians 
engaged in the 
T.C.F. and

any other 
‘—-ism’’，his enthusiasm will surely in
fluence ms students, ancl in spite of 
regulations to the contrary in the 
of “-isms” will either directly 
di recti v turn the

profession within 
emphasis on personal 

fellowship with Christ and progres
sively deeper appreciation and under
standing of His Word will be a fun
damental part of all activities.

different bait forsame use
different fi&h, and while 
tian teacher might refuse 
to an evangelistic meeting 
church service, he might gladly accept 

dinner with a talk 
educational

Chris- 
invitation

an a non
an

regularcase or a
or m- 

of his 
chan-

invitation to acurrent
following
and its relation to Christianity. Annual 
Conferences

One of the basic aims of TCF will 
be to find, through study and the 
leading of the Holy Spirit, Christian 
solutions to professional problems and 

apply one’s Christian faith ancl 
standards to ordinary classroom situa
tions. The young teacher, in his first 
school, is confronted with many prob
lems and if he is a Christian, the fact 
that he is probably a lone Christian in 
a pagan environment is added to these. 
Classroom discipline usually looms 
large in the first year 
a Christian teacher this is a doubly 
difficult problem
standards of conduct to maintain 
well as discipline. Should he be easy 

his class and accept low standards 
of work and conduct in order to be 
popular
be angry and perhaps lose his temper 
when things
out of hand? Then there 
problems which in Japan have a par
ticular slant, such

topicon somestudent’s thinking into the same
ncls. To a large extent He is what he 
believes

provide the setting 
find Christ as well

can
whnt inspires him.1 his, 

less true of the Chris-
whereor may

enjoy stimulating discussion 
wide variety of educational topics. A 
Journal of Christian Education 
fill a similar need. A fellowship that 
has gained strength and the respect oE 
other educators may in time make its

in the

some
of course, is 
tian teacher. Herein lies great poten
tial for the church of Jesus Christ in 
Japan, which as yet is almost untapped. 
Teachers Christian Fellowships, 
branches of the graduate branch of 

functioning already in 
several countries and have proved their 
cflcctivcness.

no as on ato

can

as

heard major issues or 
formation of educational policies. In 
Australia for example, the T.C.F. has 
taken the initiative in organising a 

for teachers in Papua 
the responsibility of

voice
IVCF, arc

two, ancl foror

training 
whose schools

he has Christian courseas
why University 

witness is important is that the 
students of today 
teachers of tomorrow. As a direct 
result of fellowship together during 
student days Christian teachers 
now getting together to discuss how 
they
Christ in their vocation

areOne asreason
the Australian government.

A final aim is the developement of 
concern on the part of Christian 
teachers for the students they teach and 
the building up of Bible-Study and 
Fellowship Groups in the Secondary 
Schools. In some countries the growth 
of such groups, sponsored by Christian 
teachers has been impressive.

the school onare

Christian a fiord toor can a
are

inclined to get a bit 
other

are
ffcctively forcan witness more e are

Union member-as
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Mount /isama at Kannzatva.

fortunate to have an “old China hand’’ in Arthur Reynolds 
Vice President. A gifted writer and lecturer as well as 

angclist, he will greatly strengthen the inner core of the 
EMAJ. Wesley Wilson, ihc 

noted for his efliciency; the 
—Sam Pfeiffer and Neil Young — are both highly regarded 
for their evangelistic zeal. The international character 
of the EMAJ was vividly revealed in the election of 
American, 
the new offices.

The three-man

is always
eagerly-awaited event, for it is during the months of July 
and August that four to five hundred missionaries gather 

hear the word of the Lord, usually from messengers 
parts of the globe.

The conference in Karuizavvaseason an
as
ev

Treasurer, isnew an accoun-to
members at largetwo newwho come from tautvarious

highly favoured by the presence 
He is the

This we wereyear
and ministry of Dr. Kurt Koch from Germany, 
well-known authority on demon possession, occultism, and 
related subjects. His extensive lectures revealed a deep 
insight into the activity of the great enemy of souls and 

greatly appreciated.
Robertson McQuilkin gave 

Total Mobilization”. We hope to publish
in future edilions of the Japan Harvest. After

the need for total

an
Englishman, Australian, and a Swiss toan an

explore the
possibilities of merger with JCEM recommended that a 
period of
possibility of merger should again be considered.

a featured speaker at the Deeper 
Life Conference. A highly respected senior missionary • 
Japan, his deep insight into the Scriptures 
spoke on truths

electedcommittee to
were

series of messages
some of these

years should elapse after which time thetwoa

Mr. brie Gosdcnmessages
the first evening when he spoke 
mobilization of pray 
had sent His servant to 
that each evening the congregation assembled with great 
expectation, and were not disappointed.

The guidance and presence of the Holy Spirit 
sweetly felt at the Annual Women’s Summer Tea, held 
in the dining room and terrace of the Mampei Hotel. The 
special
by German, Swiss, and Finnish missionaries, 
joined in the singing of 
message and the question period following 
Help to all.

The Annual Business Meetinii of the EMAJ witnessed
indeed

on in
knew that the Lord 

this”，
felt hecr resources, we 

for such to the heart of missionaries. It 
most refreshing to hear him again alter his extended 
of ministry in the USA. Mr. Tam. a layman, also told 
of his experiences in making Christ known through his 
business

soa time as nearus
term

contacts.
I)r. Wilbur Smith, though not a scheduled conference 

speaker, graciously consented to address ihc missionaries
despite his

main lecturer at the Fuller Summer School of Theology 
held in Karuizavva each year. One will not

word on the Second Coming of Christ, or his 
love for his Lord and his masterful grasp of the

particularly enjoyable, being rendered
Dr. Koch

music was
number of dutieson a occasions extensive as

German number. His 
of great

one
forget hissoonwere

gripping

the election ot a number of oflicers. We Scriptures.arenew
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suspicious of in
terdenominational activity, be

cause it lies outside the control of 
local churches

OME people Modem Situation of the Local 
Church

The local church idea is based upon 
the residential area一the Christians 
who live in a certain area meeting 
together in some convenient place for 
worship, instruction and fellowship. 
This conception is still clearly valid 
for rural agricultural areas, and small 
towns but what is often overlooked 
is that this conception has to be modi
fied in some respects 
the Industrial revolution and 
the tendency for populations to ag
glomerate into large industrial city

s indeed the ideal which 
establish. This

seek- 
be seen

are we are
toing

from reports sent back to the home
lands in which the number of build-

can

of denominational 
fear that

or
ings and the number of professional 
Christian workers trained 
diented 
acmeved.

Againorganisations, 
the fellowship enjoyed with other 
believers in other places, may tend 
both to

some
in-are

a mark of progressas
devaluation of the local

But is this in fact a Biblical ideal 
all? Would Paul attending a 

tasteful and decorous ‘‘service’’ in a 
dignified building with hundreds of 
people lined up dutifully in the pews 
following the directions of the ' ■ 

recognise it anything

church and a weakening of those 
distinctive denominational prejudices 
which must be kept strong at all costs 
if the denomination is 
petuated!! Some also object to laymen 
meeting without the supervision of a 
theologically

at

result ofbe per ns ato
ofnow

minis-
th«antrained professional ter more

You may find this article provocative ——it’s meant lo be ——of thought!

c/Vcvm

(A Biblical Basis for Inlerdetiominational Witness)

By Michael C. Griffiths

extraordinary formalised caricature For the inhabitants of 
longer live in the same

then to thinkWhat aggregations, 
such cities 
place in which they work. Much time 
is spent commuting to and from be- 

‘home’ and business. At work

anpastor.
about these meetings in factories, busi
nesses, universities, the armed services, 
hospitals, workshops and the like? 
Do they in fact pose a danger to 
the local church? Some would

arc wc
of New Testament Christianity? 
Many of 
church’’

no
thoughts about the “local 

really derived from 
the Bible at all, but merely from 
what

our
are not tween

long hours 
with others whom they pet to know 
well

spent companyeven are in
have been used to in ourwhether such meetingsquestion

scriptural—Biblically is it not the local 
church which matters?

are
the years一and many firms 

recognising this provide increasing 
facilities for social life among their 
employees. The workers 
home in the evening to sit in front 
of their television sets and then

home churches. It is the theses of 
this article that 
used to criticise

valid when they 
ly examined in the light of the scrip
tures. 1 ne Bible, 
places
time, place 
doctrinal

over
of the strictures 

interdenominational 
honest-

none

returnModern Conception of the Local 
Church

work are arc
re-

丁0 many people a “local church’’ 
of Christians who meet

sleep. The residential
rightly called “dor-

tire toshall areasas wc
restrictions in matters of 

participation and the 
restrictions arc such ns to 

either

see,
is of large cities 

mitory areas”，for most of the day
light hours

commutes home to sleep! In the 
of things then there is little 

time to get to know the neighbours, 
and when time is provided for

and holiday, they leave the 
city for the countryside—in modern 
communities often travelling in the 
glass-windowed mobile box which cuts 
them off

i group
Sundays in a special building 

apart specifically for ihc purpose, 
where

are
nosclon

spent nt work andareor
of worship 

ducted by a theologically trained full 
time professional. If pressed 
might be prepared to admit that 
neither the building 
sional

services are con- one 
nature

exclude those who 
pentant evil-livers 
about the person of Christ (see below), 
and not those differences of scrip* 
tural interpretation which form the 
basis of modern denominational divi-

we
who arc in erroror re-thc profes- 

absolutcly essential, and 
might under exceptional circumstances

be dispensed 
with a

nor creationwere

in emergency
with—hut for most of 
Western church background these 
things

even
us

effectively from 
with their fellow men.

even more
the expected norm—andarc intercoursesions.
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Ncsv Testament places upon the time, 
place and participation in Christian 
meetings.

2. In the New Testament meetings 
not restricted by Place. In spite 

of the example of Jews meeting in 
the Jerusalem temple and in the 
synagogues of the dispersion, and in 
marked contrast to them after separa- 

from the temple (forsecn by 
Stephen Acts 6.13-4 with 7.47-9) and 
expulsion from the synagogues there 
is no record in the New Testament 
that the Christians possessed or at
tempted

Yet the “local church” belongs 
an association of people, which has 

chiefly that they all sleep 
geographical area! On 

Sundays the Christians meet to 
ship with others whom they 
normally
daily work during the week. In 
Japan
church, because they used 
somewhere else

to
are

in common 
in the same

1.In the New Testament meet-wor-
ings are not restricted by Time. 
Christians appear to have met to
gether on the first day of the week, 
though not exclusively so, and because 
of employment as slaves it appears 
that meetings were held either very 
late at night, or very early in the 

both together when 
preaching (Acts 20.7-11). 

plenty of indications 
expected to be

in daily contact with each other, 
couraging and exhorting 
daily and

never 
of theirmeet in the tioncourse

people even commute to 
live

to maintain their 
denominational connections, and 
meet with others who neither live 
nor work in the 
selves.

some
to

or
obtain special buildings 

apart for nothing hut Christian 
worship. They appear to have

ordinary private housesf (but 
later)—such 

Aquila and Priscilla in Ephesus and 
Rome (F Cor. 16.19; Rom. 16.5); of 
Lydia
of Philemon

toso
setmorning—or even 

Paul
But there 
that Christians

them- metsame area as was
inare

diffi- thc homes ofThis explains 
cullies found in evangelism and 
church planting.

Question: Why do Christians
unbelievers to Gospel

certain current sec aswere

anotherone
Philippi (Acts 16.15,40) 

Colossae (Philemon 
2) and of Nympha at Laodicca (Col. 
4.15) apart from 
fcrcnccs in the Acts (2.46; 5.42; 
12.12; 20.20). But 
that while

17.11,17;19.9; Heb. 3.13 with 10.25). 
Sonic of these things might be done 

casual chance encounters, but it 
probably that

meetings arc implied (see reference 
“two

not atso on.
bring 
meetings?

Answer: It’s difficult to witness to

atmore

generalmoreon
normally 

to the
people whom you 
meet except when running 
station in the mornings, and hurry
ing back for supper at night!

Question： Why are there 
women than men in the churches?

Answer: Because many women,
though by

out to work, still do their work 
home or in the vicinity, and 

likely to have 
Christians who live in the same area.

who leave early and return 
late, have little contact with their 

ighbours”一the people who sleep 
next door!

Question: How lonjr does the in
dustrial revolution have to be 
established fact before we begin 
reckon with it in our thinking about 
the local church?

definiteseemsnever some
we mustto recognise 

say “ordinary private 
houses”一in the days before the In
dustrial revolution it would have been

three’’ below). Any view 
then of Christian gathering which 
restricts encounter between Christians 
(it may o£

meeting on the first day of the 
be inadequate. In

or

more
equally true to write一in “ordinary 
private workshops'* or places of busi- 

That is the Christians in 
which were

be very informal)course
to
week seems toallno means now many

Ephesus
cumbered with ihc tent-maki 
materials of Aquila and Priscilla. 
Philippi in the house of Lydia the 
Christians would always have had the 
smell of the bales of the purple dyed 
cloth stored there in their nostrils.

industrial community met in roomsgo provision
tor such daily meeting needs to be 
made一it is questionable whether it 

the “dormitory” 
level. The factory or office or college 
meeting then seems to provide—an 

to the daily meeting.

some
at so

withcontactarc more
be providedcan at

The men

answer

an
to

???Answer:

The Biblical Pattern
But, says somebody, isn’t all this 

argument from expediency? Surely 
the local church is a God given pat
tern and however society 
may niter nothing 
local church. The Bible pattern is 
unchanging 
certainly
church pattern in fact the 
find in the New Testament? We 
have selected certain elements found 
in the New Testament and produced

but if

an

the timesor
change thecan

an
Well, yes, this is 

but is our present
one.

true,
one we

our present arrangements, 
had selected other elements 
produce something quite different. Let 

explain what I mean—let 
examine what restrictions, if any, the

we
mightwe

us
A Bible Study Group in Action.
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meetings must be governed by sound 
doctrine. The meeting of workers in 
a factory or of students in a Univer
sity
denominational”一but 
some more descriptive word for they 

primarily
any special “interdenominational” in
tention. Denominations 
referred
often be ignorant 
tional affiliation of their fellow mem-

say two or three 
quorum both for

numbers—that is to 
form an

lived, andYou worked where 
lived where you worked and worship
ped where you did both. The house 
of Aquiln and Priscilla 
pose—home, workshop and church- 
building. Possibly because of

the churches grew in 
perhaps parallelling the

vou
adeq

prayer and for dealing with differ
ences between brethren (Matt. 
18.15-20). In this passage the

distinguished (vs.16; 
from the church (vs.17), and in the 
context then we distinguish the prayer 

the three from a mect-

uate

often referred to as “inter-triple pur- arewas
need to cointwo we

three” areCon or
Christians, withoutmeet asveniencc as

numbers,
development of ritual associated with 
the Lord's supper and a specially holy 
sacrificing ‘priest’ specially holy build
ings may also have developed. Such 
attracted persecution in the first three 
centuries, so that it must have been 
not until after persecution 
and Christianity became the respect
able religion of Imperial Rome that 
places of Christian worship became the 
architecturally significant features of 
European

or
not oftenof the two or

to and the members may 
of the denomina-

ing of the church. (It is 
mise to 
church

not a pro-
encourage badly attended 

prayer meetings!) A whole 
church could not meet daily—but a 

and does. We may 
“two or three” together

bers. Clearly if such gatherings were 
to a wishywashy indifference 

' would be
leadsmall group 

thus put
with the “daily” of the earlier section 

indicate the need for such small

tocan
to Biblical 
most undesirable, the leadership of 
such groups must be in the hands 
of Biblical Christians.1 here is also

convictions itourwas over

to
group meetings. A.M. Mibbs suggests 
that in fact Heb. 10.24-25 “not forsak
ing the assembling of ourselves 
gether” may mean ‘Let us not give 
up our additional small meeting be- 

such
great profit in mutual provocation 

and encouragement’.（God’s Church 
p.98)

great benefit in being able
the scriptural basis of the de

nominational convictions of others, 
to avoid the carping, 

spirit which is so often 
by ignorance and prejudice

to nppre-
communities that they 

mam to this day. But with the In
dustrial Revolution—the factory-work- 
shop became separated from the home 
—so that from this time onwards 
what had

ciateto-re-

and helps 
sectarian 
fired
than a genuine love for the truth 
and tor the brethren. What

us
be usedcouse an occasion can

moreto
been done all in one 

clone in three—one
once

thebuilding
to sleep in, one to work in and 

worship in.
We thus reach the remarkable con

clusion that there is more scriptural 
warrant for meeting in a place where 
people work, than there is for 
ing in a building set aside exclusively 
for that purpose (though 
would dispute the 
the helpfulness of having such a 
building). But there is no scriptural 
support for the idea that Christians 
ought to meet “in church” and 
in other places. There is a glorious 
spontaneity and versatility in New 
Testament Christianity—all that rich
ness and freshness which comes 

the working of the Holy

arewas now
Biblical grounds for separation in 
matters of doctrine? (This is 
and complex subject and 
adequately treated here, but briefly) 
Christians

one ofSecond, there i 
participants, suggesting that meetings 

not be held without the presence 
ordained professionals. The 

local churches have elders (never in 
the singular, but always plural Acts 
11.30;14.23 etc.) and the lists of 
spiritual gifts indicate that in a 
healthy church 
find a number of

is no restriction a vastto
becannot

may
of some instructed to haveare no

fellowship with certain people (Rom. 
16.17,18; I Cor. 5.2.; Gal. 1.6-9; II 
Thess. 3.6,14,15; Titus 3.10,11;II Jn. 
9-11 etc.) and this for 
of blatant and persistent immorality,

regarding

meet-

ofnone
convenience

us
eitherreasonsand would expect 

with gifts of
toone

men repented of 
the Person of Christ (I Jn. 2.22-23; 
4.2-3; II Jn. 10-11). Denial either of 
His genuine humanity 
divinity and 

alike

ofun or error
butteaching, prophecy and 

there is nothing to suggest that the 
absence of

so on,

gift would be a 
reason not to meet—though it might 
be a reason to “covet earnestly” the 

seek gifts from

not some unique 
with the Father

or
union

for separation.reasons
best gifts and 
God (I Cor. 12.31; 14.1). We 
often, unconsciously, 
by prereformation 
hood” than any of

to
At the time there is 

evidence that ‘denominational’ differ
ences over matters of interpretation 

regarded
not meeting with others. Romans 14. 
is a key passage indicating that difTcr- 

of viewpoint
matters about which

are same no
th rough

>irit.
influencedmore 

notionsSpi of “priest- 
would admit 

attitude both to ordinaiion and
It is interesting to note that the 

of Acts 19.9 indicates 
that Paul's meetings in Ephesus in the 
school, oli"yrannus were held from 
‘the filth to the tenth hour’ i.e. from 

when all public work finished 
in the cities of Ionia until4 
Thus Tyrannus finished his lecturing 
when Paul finished his tent-making, 
and then Paul spent his -siesta’ time, 
the hottest hours of the day, minister
ing the Gospel to others who 
similarly free from labour then (see 
F.F. Bruce Acts loc. cit.). This would 

to be the biblical precursor of 
the modern lunch-hour meeting!

3. In the New Testament meetings 
not restricted in participation. 

First, there is no restriction of

grounds forus were ever as
Western text in our

the ministry in general. In Japan 
the national inclination to heimrchy 
has battened on to an unreformed and 
unscriptural clericalism which is all 
too common in the West. In the 
New Testament the participation of 
numbers of

to
permissible — 

know
ences arc

weeven on
Paul held strong personal views e.g. 
observance of days Col. 2.16 and also 
forbidding of 
But Paul insists that these difference

11 a.m.
p.m.

I Tim. 4.3-4.meats
to be bothmen seems

envisaged and encouraged (I Cor. 
14.26 & context; I Pet. 4.10-11) In
formal groups

and exhortation

of conviction arc not to be allowed 
destroy fellowship. The New 

Testament church permitted a wide 
disparity of practice between its 
Jewish and Gentile churches. Clearly 
some who attend such groups may be 
either unconverted seekers 
and untaught Christians. Rom. 14.1. 
is far from clear in the King James 
version and is better paraphrased with

to
class meetings for 

seem to have
were or

prayer
been a special feature of many 
vivals and times of spiritual blessing. 

4. In the New Testament meetings 
restricted by doctrine. There is 

clear restriction which

re
seem

or young
are
howeverare one
has to be made—namely that Christian
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F.F. Bruce “A Christian may be weak 
in faith: what is to be done with 
him? Why give him a welcome, but 
do not start disputing about doubtful 
points.” The leadership of 
needs to be secured 'by 
of doctrinal statement. May 
delivered from that 
which insists that everybody else must 
agree with me at every point. One 
is reminded of Wesley’s comment 
about William Law. “He ascribed all 
the light he had to God—and so far 
he was humble: but then he thought 
that he had more light than any 
man living; and this was palpable 
pride.’’

Conclusion: Are interdenomina-

course
kindsome

bewe
contentiousness

A LIVING MESSAGE
1

TIME-HONORED BOOKS such as:
tional meetings of churches then? No. 
Such meetings 
a church in a full

The Amplified New Testament 
The New Bible Dictionary 
Return of Jesus Christ-Pache 
Victorious Praying-Redpath 
Peace With God-Graham 

Morning and Evening-Spurgeon 
Pursuit of God-1 ozer 
Gospel for the Millions, magazine

ofnot meetings
because they 

often restricted with regard either 
all women) 

age (all young people), and such 
small group meetings are clearly dis
tinguished from those of the church 
(Matt. 18). Moreover they do not 
admit to baptism or observe the 
Lord’s supper. But though not meet- 

o£ “a church” it is impossible 
deny that they

tings of “the church of God” 
and they be so regarded. In days 
when the local churches labour under 
the difficulties outlined above, there 
should be rejoicing that such supple
mentary gatherings are possible. They 

competing with local churches 
denominational loyalties, 'but sup

plementing and complementing them 
which is fully consonant 

with the New Testament pattern. The 
New Testament allows us great liberty 
and versatility to proclaim the gospel 
in all types 
periods of history—“interdenomina- 
donal” activity then is all part of that 
enriching spontaneity which the Holy 
Spirit brings. For Christians to meet 
informally on weekdays in their place 
of work as ‘laymen’ is a proper and 
Biblical thing to do and should be 
positively encouraged and actively 
sisted

are
sense

are
(allto sex men or or

ings
inare not someto

sense mcc

RECENT PUBLICATIONS:

New Japanese Bible 
Gospel of John ready Y 40now

are not
Y650Mountain Trail ways 
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or

in a manner

Life of Paul-Stalkcr 
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missionary.

Y300
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your English-Biole classes.
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Ancestor Workship-Hashimoto 
in English

Y100
Y200by nil who claim to make the 

theirBible only rule of faith and 
conduct. That these principles aDply 

obvious——it is

>9

student workto seems WORD OF LIFE PRESSparticular example of this 
one perhaps, oE 
for those who

merely
kind of meeting, and 
peculiar significance 
have learnt so to witness as young 
men will be able to spearhead such 
witness throughout their working 
lives.

one
Mail order:1，2 Chomc, Kitazawa, Sctagaya Ku Tokyo.
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The Waning Authority of 

Christ in the Churches
of seminary 

in a
youngest pastor just out 
to have actual authority 
church than Jesus Christ has.

Not only does Christ have little 
authority; His influence also is 

becoming less and less. I would not 
only that it is 

small and diminishing. A fair parallel 
would be ihe influence of Abraham

more

or
no

This article, published 
A. W. Tozer, reflects his burden that the Lordship of Christ should 
be seen in every area of indmidual life and in the tvort^ of the church

days after the home-going of its author,tiro
say that He has none,

people.the AmericanLincoln
Honest Abe is still the idol of the

over
ERE is the burden of my heart; 

and while I claim for myself 
special inspiration I yet feel that this 
is also the burden of the Spirit.

If I know my own heart it is love
this.

the Man Jesus was declared by God 
be both Lord and Christ, and that 

was invested by the Father with 
absolute Lordship over the Church 
which is His body. All authority is 
His in Heaven and in earth. In His 
own proper time He will exert it to 
the full, but during this period in 
history He allows this authority to be 

I have challenged or ignored. And just
it is being challenged by the world 
and ignored by the church.

H country. The likeness of his kind, 
rugged face, 
beautiful, appears everywhere. It is 

grow misty-eyed over him. 
brought up on stories of 

his love, his honesty and his humility. 
But after we have gotten control 
our tender 
left? No 
which,
becomes more and

less and less real influence.

tono
He homely that it isso

easy to 
Childrenalone that moves me to write 

What I write here is not ihe sour fer-
are

of a mind agitated by conten
tions with my fellow Christians. There 
have been
not been abused, mistreated or attacked 
by anyone. Nor have these observa
tions

ment over
what haveemotions 

moresuch contentions. than a good example 
il recedes into the past, 

unreal and

nowno
as

more
of any unpleasant 

that I have had in my
outgrown 

experiences, 
association with others. My relations 
with my own church 
Christians of other denominations

The present position of Christ in 
the Gospel churches may be likened to 
that of a king in a limited, 
tional monarchy. The king (some
times depersonalized by the term “the 
Crown”）is in such a country 
than a traditional rallying point, a 
pleasant symbol of unity and loyalty 
much like a flag or a national anthem. 
He is lauded, feted and supported, but 
his real authority is small. Nominally 
he is head over all, but 
someone else makes the decisions. On 
formal

exercises
Every scoundrel is ready 
Lincoln’s long black coat around him. 
In the cold light of political facts in 
the United States the constant appeal 

Lincoln by the politicians is a 
cynical joke.

to wrap
constitu-

wcll withasas

have been friendly, 
pleasant. My grief is simply the result 
of a condition which I believe 
almost universally prevalent among 
the churches.

andcourteous tono more

beto The Lordship of Jesus is not quite 
forgotten among Christians, but it has 
been mostly relegated to the hymnal 
where all responsibility toward ■ 

com
I think also that I should acknow- 

myself very much 
involved in the situation I here deplore.
As Ezra in his mighty prayer of 
intercession included himself 
the wrongdoers, so do I. “O my God, 

ashamed and blush to lift up my 
face to thee, my God: for our iniquities whole thing may be 

head, and
trespass is grown up unto the heavens.
Any hard word spoken here against 
others must in simple honesty

head. I, too. have been

ir may
fortably discharged in a glow 

of pleasant religious emotion. Or if 
it is taught

ledge that I bein every crisisam

he appears 
royal attire to deliver the 
colorless speech put into his mouth 
by the real rulers of the country. The

than

his theory in the class- 
it is rarely applied to practical 

living. The idea that the Man Christ 
Jesus has absolute and final authority 
over the whole church and 
its members in every detail of their 
lives is simply not now accepted 
true by the rank and file of evangelical 
Christians.

occasions in as a
tame,among room

am
nil ofno more over

good-natured make-believe, but it is 
rooted in antiquity, it is a lot of fun 
and

increased ourover ourare * *
as

no one wants to give it up.
return Among the Gospel churches, Christ 

is now in fact little What
Christianity of 
identical, with that of Christ and His 
apostles. The beliefs, the practices, 
the ethics, the

equated with the Christianity of 
the New Testament. Whatever the 
group thinks 
tural，
assumed that all 

is that
activities of the 
wc arc keeping the 
Christ.

do is this: We accept the 
being

upon my own 
guilty. This is written with the hope 
that

than a bc-morc
loved symbol. “All Hail the Power of 
Jesus’ Name” is the church’s national 
anthem and the 
flag, but in the week-by-week 
of the church and the clay-by-day 
duct of her members

our group as
may turn unto the Lordallwe

God and sin no more againstour 
Him.

Let me state the cause of my burden. 
It is this: Jesus Christ has today almost 

authority at all among the groups 
that call than selves by His 
these I mean not the Roman Catholics, 

the Liberals,
quasi-Christian cults. I do 
tesiant churches generally, and I in
clude those that protest the loudest 

in spiritual descent from 
Lord and His apostles, namely 

the evangelicals.
It is a basic doctrine of the New 

Testament that after His

is her oflicinlcross
ofactivities our groupservices 

con- are
else,

not Christ, makes the decision. Un
der proper circumstances Christ is 
allowed to say “Come unto me, all ye 
that labour and are heavy laden'* 
‘‘Let not your heart be troubled,but 
when the speech is finished 
else takes

someone
docs is scrip- 

It is
says

questions asked.
or or

Hv on
Lord expects of 

busy ourselves with the 
group. In so doing 

commandments of

our
the various usnor wenor or

Promean
someone 

Those in actual 
e the moral standards

over.
that they 
our

authorit 
of ihe

ty decid 
church,.

are To avoid the hard necessity of either 
obeying or rejecting the plain instruc
tions of
ment we take refuge in a liberal inter
pretation of them. Casuistry is

well all objectives 
and all methods employed to achieve 
them. Because of long and meticulous 

possible for the

as as
Lord in the New Testn-our

resurrection organisation it is now not
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but this accommodating Christ is little 
more than the

the possession of Roman Catholic theo
logians alone. We evangelicals also 
know how to avoid the sharp point of 
obedience by-means of fine and in
tricate explanations. These 
made for the flesh. They 
disobedience, comfort, 
make the words of Christ of none 
effect. And the essence of it all is that 
Christ simply could 
what He said. His teachings 
ccpted
they have been weakened by inter
pretation.

What Sunday school committee goes 
to the Word for directions? Doot the people.servant not
the members invariably assume that 
they already know what they are sup
posed to do and lhat their only prob
lem is to find cfTcctive

SHOULD OFFER PROOF
tailor- supposc I should offer 

concrete proof to support my charge 
that Christ has little or no authority 
today among the churches. Well, let 

put a few questions and let the 
answers be the evidence.

What church board consults 
Lord’s words to decide matters under 
discussion? Let 
who has had 
board iry 
when
the Scriptures to make a point, 
when any chairman suggested that the 
brethren should sec what instructions 
the Lord had for them 
question. Board meetings 
tually opened with a formal prayer

of prayer”； after that the 
Head of the church is respectfully 
silent while the real rulers of the 
church take over. Let anyone who 
denies this bring forth evidence 
refute it. T for one will be glad 
hear it.

arc But I some
to get it

clone? Plans, rules, “operations” and 
methodological techniques absorb 

all iheir time and attention. The

excuse means
lily, andenrna

have meant prayer before the meeting is for divine 
help to carry 
ently the idea that the Lord might 
have

not
their plans. Appar-outour

theoretically only aftereven
some instructions for them never 

much as enters their heads.
Who remembers when a conference

reading this 
church

any
experience on a 

recall the times or time 
any board member read from

one

Yet Christ is consulted by increas
ing numbers of persons with “prob
lems” and sought after by those who 
long for peace of mind. He is widely 
recommended

to
chairman brought his Bible to the 
table with him for the purpose of 
using it? Minutes, regulations, rules 
of order, yes. The sacred command
ments of the Lord, 
dichotomy exists between rhe devo
tional period and the business session. 
The first has no relation to the second.

or

kind of spiritual
psychiatrist with remarkable powers 
straighten people 
deliver them from their guilt com
plexes and

as a
An absoluteparticular 

habi-
no.to on a

He is able to arcout.
or

help them avoid “ato to season
by making apsychic traumasserious

smooth and easy adjustment to society 
and to their own ideas. Of

CHRIST DESIRED AS HELPER

What foreign mission board actually 
seeks to follow the guidance of the 
Lord

this
relation what- 

to the Christ of the New Testa- 
Christ is also Lord,

course
strange Christ has 
ever
ment. The

tono
provided by His Word and 

(Continued on Page 30)
to as

true
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Adventuring in Yamanasiii:E would like to know just 
why you came to Japan,” 

said the spokesman for a group of 25 
English teachers, all of whom listened 
eagerly for a full hour as I explained 
how God had saved and eventually 

to my present ministry

w
called as
a missionary.

“Please explain the true meaning or 
Christmas to our students，’’ was the 
request of a junior high school 
principal, who then proceeded 
gather the entire student body and 
staff together to listen.

“Would you mind explaining your 
us?’’ The

The Gospel in the Schools
to

By Duane Engholmfavorite Bible passage to
of 19 school tea-questioner 

chers who had gathered from several 
high schools for the purpose of listen- 

“living Englisfi.”

was one

ing to 
These but samples of such a limited 

was impossible to visit
Bookstore, inviting them to drop in 
the next time they 
Ko£u. To the second class I gave 
information about the weekly “Yo No 
Hikari” (“Light of the World”) radio 
broadcast. I found that it

Obviously, 
schedule, it 
each of Yamanashi's 153 junior and 30 
senior high schools. Therefore, 
teachers from the surrounding 
gathered ai the school to which I 
sent each time. I met an average o£ 
15 teachers a week. Altogether, in 
the 44 actual days given to this work, 
I met

are on
downtown inopportunities that 

week during the past school year, 
when I

came to me wereevery

employed by ihe 
Yamanashi Board of Education for tl.e

was
area
waspurpose of helping Yamanashi’s 450 

English teachers in the p refect ural 
schools.

was un
necessary to tell about both the book
store and the broadcast in both classes, 
ibecause by noon, every student in 
school knew every word I had said, 
my every action, and the color of my 
socks!

About 4 years ago I discovered that 
nearly 70% of the graduates ot 
Yamanashi University’s liberal 
course choose teaching as their 
Not till then did I realize what 
impact could be made in thousands ot 
homes by having Christian teachers 
in the schools. This led, naturally, 
the vision for a ministry among 
university students. After all，what 
better time to reach this vast potential 
than when they 
one place, and forced 
deeply, perhaps, than at any other time 
in their lives?

than 330 of the 450more
English teachers in the prefecture. 

What did it involve? I 
teach two classes of students in the

arts 
career. asked

With the teachers, opportunities like 
those I mentioned at the beginning 
came up regularly, and without 
ever forcing the issue. In approaching 
any school, I avoided the atti
tude that says, “I’ve got one chance 
at these birds and I’m gonna preach

bust!” Rather, I simply thanked 
God for letting 
potential objects of His 
asked Him to guide the

I’d be able to say the right thing 
the right time, to teachers who 

would gladly ——
the Word of ihe Lord. Openings 
better in some schools than in othcis, 
but God allowed me to leave a 
testimony in every school.

toan
morning, with all the visiting teachers 
observing from the back of the 
Following lunch (and how they must 
love pork cutlet; it 
every school!) I met with the teachers

was
train and laxi

room. iny
to

served at nearlywas

from 1.00 till 4:00. A vehicle at
available, or I could 
if I wished.

concentrated in useare cm or
think me meet a group ot 

grace, and 
conversation

to more
In meeting the students, following 

the introduction I would tell where I 
lived, and the reason for our being in 
Japan. “Not as an English teacher.” 
This always evoked considerable sur
prise. “But to preach the gospel 
Jesus Christ. Do you know what that
is? No? Well,............” and I would
take
than three — to tell them.

I well recall 
motioned me into a packed classroom 
ahead of him. I assumed he was right 

and would make the usual 
introduction. I waited a bit, then 
looked around to discover that I 
all alone. Later I asked him why lie 
didn’t introduce me, and he said, “Oh, 
all the students knew 
coming!”

At the end of the hour I’d tell the 
kids about the Kofu Good News

soseveral years’ 
make any

anticipating
wait before being able 
kind of dent in the ranks of teachers, 
but in July, 1962, I 
part in the government-sponsored 

for English teachers. I did so, 
result, the prefectural Board

was
atto

i” ——hearnot murini
orasked to take werewas

seminar 
and
of Education asked if I would serve as 
English consultant for the balance of 
the school year, visiting schools four 
days each week. It 
give that much time, but I did agree to 
2 days a week. (Apparently they 
considered the programme a success, 
because while not renewing my 2 day 

week contract, the Board of 
ucation, I understand, has nired not 

just one, but two full-time teachers 
from the U.S., who are to begin in 
the fall.)

a minute or two never moreas a
Besides the “on-site” blessings of this 

work, there were (and still are) “off- 
results. Until summer

when a teacheronce
campus
vacation began, I had z0 teachers in 

weekly Bible classes, studying the 
Gospel of John in English. About a 
dozen bought the English Amplified 
N.T., and others bought the Japanese

with

was impossible to
behind me two

was

Amplified
their English gospel portion. True, 
some attend only for the English, but 
many are the Christians in Japan 
whose original interest was only

to use in connectionper
Edi you were
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9. Paving the way for similar possi
bilities in other prefectures. This was 
written up in an educational magazine, 
and a teacher told me a friend of his 
from another area wrote

English! A group of Fuji-Yoshida 
teachers also wanted a Bible class,
I introduced them to fellow-missionary 
Tom Tazumi, who conducts the class 

weekly basis.

Other propitious advantages could 
be enlarged on, but I’ll just outline 
them:

INSURANCEso

saying he 
hoped his prefecture would do the 

thing.

on a

same

BIG10. Inspiration to open a Bible camp 
for teachers of English, 
writing, 
hand for the 
place August 20-24, at the F.E.G.C. 
campsite in Okutama, on the outskirts 
of Tokyo-to.

At this
30 applications 
camp, which will take

used strictly1.Salary, which 
for the furthering of 
tries.

2. Favorable standing in the 
munity, which gave me an entree 
to more opportunities than I could 

handle.

over arc inwas
various minis-

com- GOOD PEOPLE 
TO DEAL 

WITH
There 

will give 
ministry of this nature. When 
considers the fact that I

still others, but these 
idea of the scope of a 

one
was in direct

are
anever

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd. 
Caledonian Insurance Co.
Commercial Union Ass. Co., Ltd.
The Hongkong Fire Ins Co., Ltd. 
Lombard Ins. Co., Ltd.
The London Assurance.
The London & Provincial Marine & 

General Ins. Co., Ltd.
The New Zealand Ins. Society. Ltd. 
Norwich Union Fire Ins. Society. Ltd. 
The Palatine Ins. Co., Ltd.
Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd.
The South Assurance Society, Ltd. 
Union Inscc. Society of Canton, Ltd. 
Union Inscc. Society of Canton, Ltd. 
The Yorkshire Ins. Co., Ltd.

Make sure you are 
properly covered by 

insuring with the

3. Publicity for the bookstore, the 
broadcast, and the local church. A 
noticeable influx in all three occurred 
last fall and winter.

contact with most of the 450 English 
teachers of Yamanashi Prefecture, 
who in have daily
over 90,000 junior and senior high 
school students representing nearly 
every family in Yamanashi—well,

it staggers imagination, stirs 
feelings, and fires raith!

withturn contact

response from individuals. 
I have many letters from both students 
and teachers, 
exceptional interest. A student wants 
more information as to how to be 
saved; a teacher writes to say that he 
trusted Christ years ago but has been 
out of fellowship and wants to be 
restored.

4. Direct
to

of which indicate mesome

If you are a Japan missionary, you 
recognize the powerful influence of 
the school system 
populace, especially 
it isn’t 
for one

the lives of theon
Sundays. If 

athletic meet, it’s practice 
that keeps the Kids 

Sunday School. If it isn’t 
examination, it’s preparation for 
that forces the youngsters to cither 
attend school

And a principal sends a 
group of 
the topic,

“Comparison of Religious Education 
in America with Moral Education in

on
anrequest that I speak 

middle school principals
to a

ofouton
an

THEone
Japan.”（That’s still coming up; I can 
hardly wait). BRITISH INSURANCE 

GROUP (JAPAN)
study Sunday.

And the PTA, special holidays, 
athletic groups, and school trips keep 
the parents tied to the school, 
viding
parents who 
Lord’s Day. Eventually, Christian 
teachers could influence a change.

or on

Finding teachers who profess 
Christians. I’ve met several, and 

will introduce them to the Teachers'

5. to
pro

problem to Christian 
to observe the

DC OFFICES:
(International Tourist Bldg )

1,Marunouchi 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, 
Tokyo Tel: Nos. (231) 2261-4 

5055

a serious
Christian Fellowship which is being 
launched

want
by Inter-Varsity.soon

6. Invitations to visit schools aside 
from those to which I was assigned. 
Such trips have taken me to isolated 
spots that had never been touched 
with the gospel.

7. Opportunities to distribute Moody 
Bible Story book sets. In each school 
where I have placed them so far, the 
principal has gathered the 
student body and faculty together 
listen to a message from the World 
and officially receive the books for 
the school library.

8. Tract distribution. Besides what 
was given to the teachers, two of them 
asked for enough Christmas tracts for 
all of their students.

Yokohama
72, Yamoshila-cho, Naka-ku, 

Central P.O. Box 165, Yokohama 
Tel: (68 ) 6986/7

Osaka
No 7 Hasegawa Building 

18.1-chome, Hon-machi, Higashi-ku 
Tel: 271-1370, 1378/9 

Central P.O. Box 256, Osaka
Kobe

Chartered Bank Building 
9-2, Kaigandori, Ikuta-ku,

Tel: (3) 6331/2 
Kobe-Port P.O. Box 820, Kobe

Nagoya
Shioya Building 

Sumiyoshi-chO/ Naka-ku 
Tel. (24) 0087 O 0097 
Kokusoi Kanko Kaikon

with ai encourage any missionary 
leading toward this kind of ministry 

take advantage of such opportuni
ties as may be offered. The summer 
seminars held in every prefecture; 
invitations to help a few teachers 
even one or two schools—these 
be the

to

at
can

of producing far- 
reaching results. Simple arithmetic 
tells
school teacher has a weekly average of 
200 students, the 20 teachers in my 
Bible classes meet about 4,000 students 

trusting God to 
Himself and 

faithful witnesses among 
their students and fellow-teachers. 
You

means
ennre

that since each Yamanashimeto

every week. I 
bring these teachers 

them

am
to

use as

faith-partners.welcome asare
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Inquiry Reveals

Japanese Students Highly
Favearabk to Christianity

TOKYO (AIF) — A recent unique inquiry reveals that 
many as 80% of Japan’s highschool students have 

been favorably impressed by Christianity, or at least find 
nothing in it of which they would care to disapprove.

Christianity ini presses tin jauorably:

1—From ihe Japanese point of view: a. i 
a Japanese religion is suflicient; b. Christianity arid Japan 

far apart. — Total: 29.4% of the unfavorable group.

me
as

to the Japanese,

arc
Industrial Highschool 

asked: “When somebody mentions
Out of 619 boy students of 

in Naeova who 
Christianity, what is your reaction?’’，28% replied that 
their

an
2 — From a humanistic point of view: a. Christianity 
goes against nature; b. it makes God, rather than 

absolute. — Total: 26.9%.

were
man,

favorable and 52% that their reaction 
was neutral, while only 19.2% answered that they reacted 
unfavorably.

anreaction was

3 — Christianity is illogical: 
of science; b. it teaches contradictory doctrines. — Total: 
13.4%.

it contradicts the lawsa.

made by Professor Suzuki Norihisa,The inquiry
Research Assistant in Religion, Tokyo University, who is 

Christian. Interviewed, Professor Suzuki made this

was

4 — Christianity somehow irks

5 — Various reasons: a. Christianity caters for the educated 
and ihe rich; b. it takes untair advantage of people; c. 
Christ, yes, Christians, no; d. I object 
mass media for religious propaganda; c. I dislike its 
teachings
dislike Christianity because it 
—Total: 22.8%.

—Total: 7.5%.not a 
comment:

inquiry shows the headway 
which Christianity is making in Japan. If the students had 

age, no doubt the results would 
optimistic. If Christianity can suc

ceed in presenting itself as congenial to the Japanese 
character, its appeal may before long prove irresistible 

modern youth.”

“I would say that my
of theto its use

been girls of the 
have been

same
even more the hereafter; f. Christianity is clannish; I 

forbidden in the past.
on

to

The interest of the Suzuki inquiry lies in the fact that
madefollows the

detailed replies of the favorable and unfavorable groups:

Christianity impresses we favorably:

1—It is emotionally rewarding: 
peace; b. it makes 
impression is good. — Total: 30.3% of the favorable group.

2 一 Christianity agrees with the modern world: 
stresses liberty and equality among men; b. it is modern 
(European); c. it has a high respect for human life.— 
Total: 26.3。乂.

Professor Suzuki further tabulated as it was not made under religious auspices; that it 
in a school where religion is 
and lhat those interviewed

was
part of the curriculum; 

boys in
religion is either low 

tendency to feel critical about everything is at its height. 
The extremely high number of those who feci favorable, 

at least neutral, towards Christianity is 
ing, and almost unexpectedly high, 
method applied in the inquiry

not
their late teensare

when the interest when ain

il brings rest and 
feel bright and pure; c. my over-all

a.
one

most cncourag- 
I.t is felt that the

or

warrants an extension or 
its conclusions to the national level. This would mean that

it

least % of Japan's students of highschool and,
intellectually and emotionally

at
doubt, of college age, 
prepared to have a further look at Christianity should the 
occasion arise, say, through

are

with Christian3 — Christianity's moral standards impress 
teaches what is right and good; b. it teaches universal love. 
—Total: 21.7%.

4——Various
bad (under-statement); b. I

;c. Christianity helps those in need; d. it speaks about 
forgiveness of sin; c. it is easily understood; f. I 
interested in Mary. — Total: 21.7%.

it contactme: a.
a priest.

Professor Suzuki, reported 
Twenty-First Annual Convention of the Japanese Associa
tion for Religious Studies, Tokyo, October 12th-14th,1962. 
His report drew wide attention and approval. An account 
of the inquiry was published in the learned organ of the 
Association, Shul^yo Kcnkyu, No. 174, Tokyo, January 1963.

his findings to theon
of approval: Christianity is 

interested in Christ
reasons nota.

am as

am
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IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS
The Independent Fundamental Churches of America 

passed the following resolutions at their 34th Annual Con
vention held in Lancaster, Pennsylvania this year:

FAITH MISSIONS
WHEREAS Faith Missions are finding increasing pres- 

cooperate with the ecumenical spirit and 
ment in an unequal yoke with apostate Christians who 
deny the fundamentals of the faith 
saints, and

sures to move

delivered to theJCEM REPORTS GAINS AND PLANS
The Japan Council of Evangelical Missions held its 

annual plenary session recently in Tokyo and received into 
membership its 28th Member Mission—the General Con
ference of Mennenite Missions. This brings the number 
of evangelical missionaries now 
about 500. From as far away as Miyazaki Ken on Kyushu 
all the way up north to Hokkaido, delegates gathered in 
Tokyo for the business 
Conference.

once

WHEREAS some missions to be capitulating to these 
of the New Evan-

seem
pressures and following the 
gelicalism in the compromise spirit resulting in such inci
dents

course

represented by ]CEM to the Tokyo Crusade sponsored by World Vision, 
aid to and cooperation with Roman Catholic personnel 

fields, and the wholehearted support of 
ical evangelists and evangelism in other areas,

as

in some ec umcn-and a one-day Strategysessions

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the 34th annual 
Convention of the IFCA publicly issue a call for prayer 
for the leaders and missionaries of Interdenominational 
Faith Missions 
decisions, and

THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 
LAUNCHED 
About year after the Christian Education Commit

tee of the JCEM called together the leaders of Theological 
training schools in Japan for their first meeting, the JAPAN 
ASSOCIATION OF EVANGELICAL THEOLOGICAL

one
they face delicate and difficultas manv

heartily oppose 
such unscriptural cooperation between Faith Missions and 
the ecumenical movement, reminding these missions that 
there is a 
denominational 
compromise with apostates who deny the fundamentals 
of the faith. We would further remind such Missions 
that much oi their support 
lians who have taken a stand against religious unbelief, 
who
scicntiously support those groups align 
Council of Churches and the ecumenical movement. These 
Christians have a Ciod-orclaincd duty 
Scriptural position 
supported

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that weSCHOOLS was organized in Tokyo this Spring. The new 
association adopted a constitution and elected Dr. Don 
Hoke as provisional president. It was an encouraging

to sec the leaders from about fifteen different major difference between cooperation with
minor doctrines andpcrience

schools pledge their mutual interesi in meeting the problems 
involved in theological training schools in Japan. Now they 
have united to share their experiences, survey 
needed study materials, and consider problems centering 
faculty and facilities. The JCEM committee which spon
sored the initial gathering has

groups who vary on

mutually from separated Chris-comes

support Faith Missions because they
ned

cannot con-further responsibility for 
association other than prayerful interest in its con-

no with World
the new
tinued success. support the 

ihe mission field that they have
to same

EVANGELISM OFFENSIVE PLANNED FOR 1964 
OLYMPICS

on
the home held, andon

During the month of May the JCEM Olympic E\ 
gel ism Committee called together interested mission leaders 
and individual missionaries. The group made n preliminary 
exploration concerning possibilities for evangelism during 
the Olympic
the first meeting which adopted the name-The OLYMPIC 
CHRISTIAN TESTIMONY COMMITTEE. They dis
cussed how radio, television, newspapers, magazines, tracts, 
etc., might be used lor special efforts during the Olympics. 
The possibilities appear to be unlimited. It 
call another meeting of Japanese and Mission leaders to 
present these great possibilities and 
and if desirable 
Much interest was 
a “platform” for Christian athletes who might attend the

gather

an- this ad
monition in Christian love, not pharisaical rebuke. Let

missionary brethren, 
that any method that is inconsistent with the Scriptures 

the matter of separation tram apostasy is bound 
end in eventual engulfment by apostate religion, and will 
also incur the displeasure of 
reward
of ihe earthly

OUTSTANDING INCREASE IN BIBLE 
DISTRIBUTION OVERSEAS REPORTED

New York City (MNS) — In 1962 missions 
called upon the Bible Society for 

crease of -48.3% in the number of Scripture volumes re
quired for their work and witness. A total of 17,032,704 
copies of Scripture 
Society i
says the general report of the Society for 1962.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we issue

wellremind ourselves as ourus

rcpresenlcdAbout H iircups atwereseason. toon

Heavenly Father, whose 
to lose by such compromise, regardless

our

success.decided to

seek to coordinate,to
or necessary, unite evangelical efforts, 
displayed in the possibility of providing and

inchurches anoverseas
Letters have already been sent toevents.sports

the names of such outstanding young men or young women 
effort to enlist their support in presenting a Christian

well as to the thousands
distributed by the American Bible 

than 100 countries, in over 300languages,
werein an

testimony to the nation of Japan, 
of visitors, who will gather in Tokyo from abroad.

in moreas
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CONSENSUS SHOWS OVER TEN MILLION 
CHRISTIANS
New Delhi, India (MNTS) — India’s “Christian” 

population (including Catholic and Protestant) increased 
slightly in the 1951-61 decade, according to census figures 
released here.

The nearly
stitute approximately 2.4% of the over-all population, yet it 
is shown in the census as the third largest religion of the 
country. Hindus number 366,161,693 and Muslims, 46,- 
911，731.
BILLY GRAHAM’S EUROPEAN CRUSADE

BOOK REVIEWS 1 »

and one-half million “Christians” con-ten

BEYOND PERSONALITY” Prof C. S. Lewis (ICirisi 
Kakushin ¥180 KGK)tokyoo no

Evangelist Billy Graham concluded a month-long Euro- 
crusadc with a final rally in Stuttgart, Germany,

Attendance at the week-

丁his Professor of English Literature 
in middle life

convertedwas
pean
attended by 45,000 persons, 
long Stuttgart meetings reached 150,000. Prior to his 
meetings in Germany, Dr. Graham preached for a week 
in Paris and also held meetings in Lyon, Toulouse, and 
Mulhouse. At his closing meeting in Stuttgart he 
nounced that for health

Oxford University, and several series of 
the BBC by him stirred
at

talks siven
Christ. His many books have also been widely used 
help many to faith in Christ. The first

up many to seekon
to

of broad-series
already published in Japanese “Shinkoo

Mondaiten” Seibunsha explains why Lewis believes that 
Christianity is true. In the present volume he seeks 
explain what it is that Christians believe. Pie has a

castsan no
he would spend thereasons

remainder of 1963 in the United States. to
NEW CATALOGUE RELEASED

delightful knack of being able 
intelligible to ordinary people with 
ground. His approach is refreshingly unconventional with 
abundant illustrations. One thing that shines through this 
book is the reality of God — 
down humanistic religion — 
that God is at work seeking 
lives.

to make Christian doctrine 
Christian back-

New Yory City (MNS) — The Purchasing Division 
of the Hvnncclical Foreign Missions Association hns just

of the items which
no

catalogue listing
can be purchased at special rates for persons engaged in 
various types of Christian ministry. To request a catalogue 
write to: Evangelical Foreign Missions Association,120 
Liberty St., York 6, N.Y.

released somea new

here is no manmade watered
but a faith which proclaims 
men and working in their

NEWS CORRECTION
In the last issue of the Japan Harvest ihe following 
published: “The long-awaited 1962 edition of the 

Japan Christian Year Book will surprise many by its 
omission of all institutions and activities not afliliaied with 
the National Christian Council (NCC). Denominations 
other than those affiliated with the NCC account 

of all Protestant Churches and preaching
and Christian workers; ordained 60

“CHRISTIAN MINISTRY” Alan Stibbs (Kirisutosha 
Hooshi ¥50 Seisho Tosho)

nowas

The value of rhis little book is 
This is a book to give 

丁he author, who is Vice Principal of 
Church ot Jingland Theological College 
missionary in China with the CIM and is 
used Bible teacher in Britain. How often 
plained about the railure of layman 
the church, and of the tendency for pastors to become 
pocket dictators. This book sets out the pattern of the 
Lord’s humility in service, and then 
of all believers in the church. There is then 
discussion of ‘special ministries’ and this is followed by a 
concluding section called “Ministers 
stresses that it is not the minister's task to ‘run’ the local 
church as though it 
in Christ 一 not to lord it 
to the flock. “From the earliest establishment of local

of allout proportion 
Japanese pastors.to its price.for 60 to

Evangelical 
formerly a 

now a much 
have

centers anpercent
throughout Japan, 
percent; and ihis large group is completely ignored!

This should be changed to read: The Japan Christian 
Year Book 4 completely neglects the very large group 
institutions and activities not affiliated with the NCC. To 

National Christian Council-related denominations
of Protestant churches

was

vve com-of
really work into

be sure,
constitute rhe largest single group
and preaching centers (-40 percent); Christian workers, 
ordained and unordained (40 percent), resident membership

bership (60 percent); but

the ministrystresses
interestinganpercent) and total 

“Christian Year Book” should completely ignore the 
of the Christian movement.

mem
rest

Masters^. Thisnot

his own, but to serve his brethren 
them but to be an example

EMAJ DIRECTORY was

The annual business meeting of the Evangelical 
Missionary Association of Japan on July 30 of this 
passed the following resolution:

put

over
year
»vcd,It churches there has been a danger that groups of Christians 

be thought oi. cither by themselves or by their ministers 
ac belonging to their ministers” .. . They 
varus, and they in fact belong to the church”. This booklet 
needs

the Directoryseconded and carried that 
as in previous years; that is，include all Protestant 

with a statement in the front that

out

only ser-arcdomissionaries,
not necessarily approve of the theological position of 
all included.”

we

and thosebe widely 
training for the ministry in Japan.

distributed among pastorsto
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THE The Tokyo School of the Japanese LanguageSECOND BEST
38 Nampeidai-macm Shiouya Kit, Tol^yo 
Next to Gas

Phone: 461-4S12, 7260

KNOWN INTERNATIONAL 
SYMBOL OF ROME 
AFTER ALSTALIA

Company's Business Office

Naoe Naganuma, Director
Regular, Special, Correspondence, and livening 

Courses for elementary, intermediate, and 
advanced students

You can’t take the Colosseum with you, but
take Italy. Alitalia does on every flight for 

Alitalia is Italy around the world. Traditional 
Italian hospitality, sophisticated service, superb 
cuisine, and art gallery.
Alitalia

you
can

% Winter Quarter 1962:. 
鲁 Spring Quarter 1962:. 
鲁 Sum mer Quarter !9bZ:

January S—March 30
......... April 9—July S
.July 16—August SI

all of Italy and is world-wide. 
Super DG-8 jets link North and South America, 
Asia and Australia ... 49 countries ...1，000 
flights a week ...100,000 miles of regular air 

.• 7,000 skilled employees. Two million 
Alitalia passengers fly 321/2 million miles

airline captained by experienced

covers

ALL LINES OF
INSURANCEroutes .

an
nually 
jet pilots.

on an

WO冷4Twenty-four flights weekly to U.S.A. and Canada. 
Twice 〇气week flights from Tokyo to Rome. 
From Rome, Alitalia’s vast European network 
connects all major capital cities via Caravelle 
jet service. New Alitalia jet flights to South 
America slash conventional Hying time by half. 
Go one better, 
travel agency or Alitalia office.

a

I in
xgo Alitalia. ookings at any HUUMUTMUM^____

!

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 

UNDERWRITERS, JAPAN, INC.Booking: All travel agents and Alitalia at Palace Building, 
1/10. Marunouchi. Chiyoda-ku. Tokyo 
Phone: 211-7551/3
Saiko Building, 2-17, Sonezaki Shinchi 
Kita Ku, Osaka Phone 362-7257/8

8/7 2-chome, Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 
Corner of %Rr & W Tel: 231-2201/9, 231-2161/5

BRANCH OFFICES
KOBE HIROSHIMA FUKUOKA SAPPORO ZAMA 

2-6866/8 3-0605
4-3939

SHIZUOKA NAGOYA OSAKA
3-0266 23-2564 23-9851/4 3-7261/3 2-3016

23-2934 23-7979
164
165
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Christian Witness in Asian Universities

By David H. Adeney

modernise their systems.
weakening 

under the blows of secularisation, but 
in other

hres sre bursting forth, and students 
have a

rpHROUGHOUT Asia today there 
JL is a demand for Christian lea

dership. In a society in which 
than half the population is under 21, 
the church faces the 
reaching this
Gospel of Christ. The population 
plosion
problem for the 
ticians, but also present a challenge to 
the Church of the Lord Jesus.

pressures to 
In some cases theyof destiny, and 

eagerly developing an atmosphere that 
is revolutionary and dynamic. They 
find themselves involved

areare
more

kind of revival isareas a
the non-Christian relinking place

gions seek to cast ofT the grosser as
pects of heathenism which 
regarded

only in
political revolutions, but in countless 
revolutions in the realms of

ofponsibility 
generation with the

not asres
new

manners,
morals and thought. As never before 
the younger generation is taking a 
leading part in the political and social 
development of their countries. 
University students realise that they 
possess the
necessary for progress, 
find a chaotic situation as the younger 

longer respects the

cx-
of place in this 

dern world. We find a resurgence of 
Buddhism, Hinduism, Islam and 
Shintoism. New religions such 
Sokagakkai are extremely militant, and 
their young people spread their 
message through literature and tracts 
in the trains and buses, and seek to 

conversions in the colleges and 
schools. Often the old religions make 

of present day nationalism. In 
Singapore a Hindu mission selling flags 
in order to

only poses a tremendous 
economists and poli-

as outnot

theas

Conditions in Asian countries
fast that it takes Chris-

arc knowledge which is 
but often

new
changing
tian young people full of zeal, faith 
and a spirit of sacrifice to understand 
the revolutionary spirit of the day in 
which

so wc

makegeneration 
values that their lore-fathers have held

living, and
a real impact upon non-Christian 
ciety. If the church is to fulfill the 
task committed to her by the risen 
Lord she must capture the hearts and 
minds of these young people. To 
reach them the church

maketo values have 
yet been discovered. Students plunge 

politics with all the fervour and 
idealism of youth, but possessing only 
materialistic objectives, they often 
have little idea of how to help a 
society which 
of labour pains 
produce a new social order.

highly, nndwe are so notnew use

money for their 
phanage used a slogan, “One religion, 
one caste, one hope for the world/' 
Buddhist tracts in both English and 
local languages often 
favourable

into raise or-

havcmust to be in the midst contain un- 
of Christianity 

suggesting rhat Buddhism alone is the 
religion for the Asians. Thus Budd
hism, Hinduism, Shintoism and Islam 

hitched to ihc bandwagon of 
tionalism and racialism

seems
educated
be able to talk the 
understand the background and 
pirations of today’s youth.

and women, who will 
language and

it endeavoursmen to criticismas
same

as-
It is among the students that the 

forces of materialism have made their areBishop Stephen Neil in his hook, 
says “thai 

accurate map of the Christian mission 
in the world

greatest inroads. Often all religious 
teaching is rejected and regarded 
incompaliblc with scientific advance. 
In some places there is special 
gonism towards Christianity 
looked

the twoasThe Unfinished Task an
alternatives 
some areas such as in India synchre- 
tistic philosophies make n great appeal 
to the intellectual, and the exclusive 
claims of Christianity 
the tolerance and inclusivism of Hin
duism

foreign religion. Into aas
sufficiently large 

scale would look like a map of the 
starry heavens. There is the Milky 
Way, where
bright, but in other places 
few and dim, and in many areas it

stars.M A

on a
anta- 
it isas

foreign religion, and rejected, nndas aupon
the young people of the 
bitterly resentful of any suggestion of 
a foreign superiority 
Religion too often to them

outmoded superstition
of! when they adopied

many and 
stars arc

stars are
age are

advocated.are
interference.oris dark and there 

survey of Evangelical student work 
would likewise reveal varying levels 
oi effectiveness. But before considcr-

arc no parts of Asia Communism 
It seeks

the nationalistic aspira- 
uces a

In someseems to 
which enjoys great 

capitalise
tions of the people and prod 
reaction against the other world 1 incss 
and superstition of the 
gions. It poses
science. But while Marxism may ap- 

who enjoys good health

Ik- success. to
they have 
modern educational methods.

oncast
ing what is being done in each 
try wc must study the background of 
student work in Asia.

coun

places however there is a 
realization that a purely materialistic 
philosophy of life is not sufficient, and 
the adoption of a reformed and highly 
nationalistic local religion is sometimes 
advocated. The older religions 
affected by the changing society and 
face tremendous social and political

In rcli-some ancient
ally of modernas an

Students thatare very
there is a great gap between the train
ing which their parents received and 
the modern scientific education of 
day. While the crust of 
tom still

conscious
peal to
and is ambitious for the material 
development of his society it has 
message for him on his death-bed, and 
cannot explain the meaning of life.

a man

to- arc no
ancient cus- 

underneath volcanicremains
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NEW... BETWEEN THE ORIENT- USA... the 
mighty 3208 Fan-Jet joins the fleet of the Fan-Jet Airline …Northwest! Not just new …the newest, 
not just fine... the finest. •. the 320B features maximum passenger convenience plus 
cargo capacity for the finest, fastest Orient service.
And Northwest Polar Routes save hours of flying 
time. Specify Northwest Orient Airlines ...for serv
ice to Japan, Okinawa, Korea, Taipei and Philippines. 〇 R | E NT Al R LI N ES
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The Christian student finds himself 
part of a church which forms a small 

society full of move- 
antagonistic to the 

Christian faith. All around him his 
fellow students 
dedicate their lives 
and social

mendously from the experience which 
they gain in their work for Christ 
within the university. Many leaders 
in the churches today received their 
basic training in exercising spiritual 
leadership and faith through working 
with a Christian group in the 
sity.

best he reached by their 
fellow students. They are the natural 
missionaries for they belong to the 
university and they cannot be 

outsiders, but they will 
quire guidance from 
experienced Christians. A Christian 
fellowship is
contains members from many different 
churches, and should have the 
port ot all evangelical church leaders. 
Unfortunately pastors 
in sympathy with the work within the 
university. Some have had 
pcriencc of university life themselves, 
and they
movement which will take their young 
people away from the activities ot the 
church. It is always encouraging 
find pastors who sympathise with the 
objectives of their young people within 
the university, and cooperate with the 
staff workers in helping the young 
peo pit-

students can

minority 
ments that

in a
arc con

sidered as
being called 

to various political 
Some respond, but 

many cases they nre too engrossed 
the mad rush to gain a good posi

tion and make money to care for any 
appeal whether religious or otherwise. 
Christians are often regarded 
tionaries，people who cling to a dead 
cause. Where there are large 
bers of second generation nominal 
Christians zeal, vision and fire, which 
characterised the Christians of the

toare more mature.

umver-church. but itcauses. not a
in

The Christian fellowship should also 
be preparing graduates u，ho will take 
teaching positions within the colleges 
and
need tor 
whose
conflicts that

sup-

alsvaysare not
There is a desparate 
evangelical thinkers 

will be relevant to the

universities, 
mature 

witness

as reac-
no cx-

n u in-
rag ing amomr the 

spiritually displaced and therefore 
homeless intellectuals. A Japanese 
writer compared the mind of the 
modern intellectual to a house of two 
storeys, one furnished in modern and 
the other in traditional style, but 
with
graduates 
pret the Gospel 
tion. and give 
the reality ol the risen Lord, and 卜 I is 
ability to solve the spiritual and 
modern problems ot the 20 century.

sometimes tend to resent any arc

first century,
through the apathy which 
among churches in many of the great 
urban
students is ties para tel y needed.

The first responsibility of the 
evangelical student is, of course, to 
penetrate universities and schools, and 
establish Christian fellowships that 
true to our Lord Jesus Christ and to 
the Word of God. Non-Christian

lacking. To break 
exists

to

areas, revival among Christian
staircase between. Christianno

needed who 
their

can mtcr-to maintain a strong witness 
If there is an active

are
to own genera-campus.

evangelical fellowship within the 
university new members will be add 

the local churches, and the 
Christian students will benefit

on
testimony toa warm

are
cd to

tre
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the Students 

it themselves
(Continued from Page 13)

forbrethren in Christ. Write to 
folders for the conferences in the

avail-

us

spring and summer—they 
able about February and June of each

are

year.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS.
Another place where we long to 

more cfTective liaison is between the 
high schools and the universities. Due 

the peculiar university system here, 
some graduating high school students 
have virtually to go to the other end 
of the country to get into a university. 
Wc have been amazed at how ap-

pastors seem 
be about which church their young 

Christians attend (if they attend 
all) when they leave home in this

see

to

parently indifferent some
to

at

way.
church at all 

hopes thus 
o£ his particular 

then that is inexcusable 
upon

If to recommend no
means that the 
keep them in the 
communion,
enough, but it also adds 
excuse for them merely drifting 
tides of restless student opinion. We 
would like to be able to introduce such 
students to sound churches of

topastor 
fold

reason
theon

our
knowledge and also to the local student 
activities where there such.are
Students converted during high school 
days often prove to be 
most steadfast Christian leaders in 
later life, and it is

of thesome

all time tragedy 
lost through neirligence 

lack of knowledge of what God is 
doing on the university level. Let 
have the

an
if they are or

us
and

such students by March of each year. 
Attractively printed leaflets with a 
reply postcard included 
available in Japanese, free of charge, 

missionaries who wish to give them 
to student contacts. Write for some.

addresses ofnames new

arc now

to

The Waining Authority 

of Christ in the Churches
(Continued from Page 21) 

His Spirit? 
but what the

They 
y do

all think they do, 
in fact is to assume

the scripturalness of their ends and 
then ask for help 
achieve them. Th 
night for God

find ways to 
may pray all 

give success to their

to

to
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enterprises, but Christ is desired 
their helper, not as their Lord. 
Human means are devised to achieve 
ends assumed to be divine. These 
harden into policy, and thereafter the 
Lord doesn’t

as

have a vote.even

public
ship where is the authority of Christ 

be found? The truth is that today 
the Lord rarely controls 
the influence He exerts is 
We

In the conduct of our

lo
a service, and 

very small.
sing of Him and preach about 

Him, but He must not interfere;
orship our way, and it must be right 

because we have always done it ihat 
have the other churches in

wc
\v

way, 
our group.

What Christian when faced with a 
moral problem goes straight 
Sermon
Testament Scripture for the authorita
tive answer? Who lets the words of 
Christ be final 
the bringing up of a family, personal 
habits, tithing, 
selling, and other such important 
matters?

as

theto
other Newthe Mounton or

giving，birth control,on

buying，entertainment,

What theological school, from the 
lowly Bible institute up, could 

operate if it 
Christ Lord of its every policy?1 nere 
may be some, and I hope there 
but I believe I am right when I 
that most such schools, 
business, are forced 
dures which find

con-
were to maketinue to

are，
say

to stay in 
adopt proce- 

justification in 
the Bible they profess to teach. So 

strange anomaly: the 
authority of Christ is ignored in order 

school to tench

to
no

have this\ve

to maintain a among
other things the authority of Christ.
丁 he back of the decline in 

many. I
causes

Lord’s authority 
only

One is the power of custom, 
cedent, and tradition within the older 
religious groups. These like gravita
tion affect every panicle of religi 
practice within the group, exerting a 

pressure
lhat direction is

our
two.name

pre

ous

steady and 
direction. Of

constant 
course

in one

ihctoward conformity 
Not Christ but custom is lord in this 
situation. And the

to stains quo.

thing has 
slightly les-

samc 
to a(possibly

degree) into the other groups such 
the full gospel tabernacles, the holi

ness churches, the pentecostal and 
fundamental churches and the many 
independent and undenominational 
churches found

passed over
scr
as

yvvhcre ihrough-ever
out ihe North American continent.

Clark of 

Sopporo
(Continued from Page S)

Episcopalian and 
Lutheran Youlh Centres, and the 
Roman Catholics and the YMCA have 

the Campus, but the vast

1 here are

groups
majority of Hokkaido University

on

in a fog of 
atheistic presuppositions and scientific 
rationalism, living in a moral vacuum, 
believing in nothing but themselves.

students still wander on

POSTSCRIPT

How can students today be reached 
Campus? The author last

May got permission 
extra-curricular, voluntary English

Over a

on
beginto

Conversation class 
hundred came 
levelled off to 
With the beginning of the second term 
in September permission 
tor a weekly Bible Study on campus 
after lectures. Only 
Christian student

campus, 
to begin with but this 

manageable forty.a more

grantedwas

evangelical 
but

one
variouscame

week by week. Tl his 
Christians have joined

seekers came
year two
in and the number of enquirers have

more

increased helped by the uideons and 
Every Home Crusade tracts.

first on-campus 
conference with students from other

In May there was a

colleges present.

Next term (September) we hope 
take the next logical step of the 
students themselves becoming 
cognised group affiliated to KGIく. The 
plan is to adopt Clark's “Covenani 

the basis of laith round which all 
join unitedly

to

a rc-

as
angelical students cancv

for prayer. Bible study and witness, 
that thissec again
Campus in the clays ahead a new race 
of boys who are ‘ambitious for Jesus 
Christ’.

wc may on

Look for the report 
E.M.A.J. Prayer Conference 
Karuizawa, in the next issue of 
“Japan Harvest”.

the recenton
at

et
0

L
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丁he second cause is the revival of 
intcllectualism among the evangelicals.

the situation correctly, 
is not so much a thirst for learning 
a desire for a reputation of being 
learned. Because of it good

ght to know better arc being put in 
the position of collaborating with the 
enemy. I’ll explain.

Our evangelical faith (which I be
lieve to be the true faith of Christ and 
His apostles) is being attacked these 
days from many different directions. 
In the Western world the enemy has 
forsworn violence. He comes against 

with sword and fagot; he 
now comes smiling, bearing gifts. He 
raises his eyes to heaven and 
thai he too believes in the laith of

SPEAKS IN SACRED JARGON 
He speaks in the sacred jargon of 

the schools, and many of our 
educated evangelicals run to fawn 
him. He tosses academic degrees 

of the prophets 
climes to the 

evan-

and expensive operations of a whole 
denomination 
answer to the question, Is Jesus Christ 
Lord in this act? Whether our works 
prove to be wood, hay and stubble, or 
gold and silver and precious 
that great day will depend upon the 
right

What then arc we to do? Each 
of us must decide, and there are at 
least three possible choices. One is

be proved by themay
This, if I half-sense

as on
to

who the scrambling 
Rockefeller used 
children of the peasants, 
gelicals who, with some justification, 
have been accused of lacking true 

grab tor these status

stones insons as
to losson

to that question.The answer
one

scholarship, 
symbols with shinine eyes, and when 
they get them they 
to believe their eyes. They walk about 

kind of ecstatic unbelief, much 
the soloist of the neighborhood 

she to be

now
ockcd indignation and 

accuse me of irresponsible reporting. 
Another is to nod general agreement 
with what is written here hut take 
comfort in the fact that there 
exceptions and 
exceptions. The other is 
in meek humility and confess that 
have grieved the Spirit and dishonor- 

Lord in failing to give Him 
the place His Father has given Him 

Head and Lord of the Church.

UP
scarcely ableare

in a
as arcus no more
church choir might 
invited to sing at La Scala.

Christian the

among the 
go down

we arewere
toswears 

our For the wetrue one su-
fathers, but ms real purpose is to de
stroy that laith, or at least 
it to such

preme test for the present soundness 
and ultimate worth ot everything reli
gious must be the place 
cupies in it. Is He Lord or symbol? 
Is He in charge of ihe project 
merely
decide things or only help to carry out 
the plans of others? All religious 
activities from the simplest 
individual Christian

cdmodify
extent that it is no longer 

the supernatural thing it once was. He 
comes in the

ourto
Lordan our oc-

Eithcr the first 
confirm the 
carried 
remove the 
with

the second will but 
The third if

of philosophy 
psychology or anthropology, and with 
sweet reasonableness

orname or or
of the crew? Does He wrong, 

to its conclusion can 
The decision lies

one
outus to re- 

to be less
urges

historic position, 
tolerant, more broadly

think 
rigid, 
derstanding.

our
ofact anun-mo rc

the ponderous Reprinted from Alliance Witnessto
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Baked Products at their best from 

Tokyo’s International Bake Shop

Various Kinds of Rolls, White Breads, Rye and Pumpernickel Bread, 
Pastries, Cookies, Hand Made Excellent Chocolate Candies. 

German Coffee Kuchen & Stollen
1

-—We specialize in Birthday & Party Cakes——

Rush orders ready within 3 hours. Our Yurakucho, Toranomon, Omori & Yokohama 
Shops operate a very reasonable priced Restaurant. All other shops have

Snackbar Service.

Tokyo Yokohama

Mofomachi Shopping Street 
Restaurant & Coffee Shop

Yurakucho, Zaimokucho Omori, Denenchofu, 
Toranomon Shibuya Tokusengai.

吾mil川丨川丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨1111111川丨川丨川丨丨丨川丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨|丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨1丨丨丨1丨丨丨丨丨丨丨川川丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨川丨丨丨丨丨丨川^
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A planned curriculum for 
YOUNG WOMEN includes

* A thorough study of the Word of God
* Methods of teaching children, young people and adults

* Personal witnessing

* Village evangelism
* Voice, organ and choir
* Joyous Christian living

£V£K£TT TKAV£L2£KVJCe
WORLD WIDE AIR & SEA BOOKING

TOKYO (501) 0211 
C.P.O. Box 558

KOBE (39) 0951 
C.P.O. Box 10!

OFFICES IN
HONGKONG • MANILA - THAILAND 

SINGAPORE • INDIA • KOREA
KYORITSU JOSHI SEISHO GAKUIN

221 Yamate Cho, Naka-ku, Yokohama 
Telephone 64-3993

Woman’s Union Missionary Society

会川mmmi川丨丨川丨丨川丨丨川丨丨川川丨丨川川丨川川丨丨丨川丨丨丨川川川丨川丨川丨川丨丨丨川川丨川丨丨丨川川川丨丨丨丨川丨川川川丨丨丨川川川丨丨川川川川丨丨川 1川川】

IIPERSONALIZED 

WRITING COURSE
New English Books 

you Should Have and Read I
Dorothy C. Haskin MISSIONS IN CRISIS” by Eric Fife and Arthur Glasser.

“Rethinking Missionary Strategy’ in a day of riot, revolution
Y520.U.K. Ed.and surging nationalism.

“THE NEW RELIGIONS IN JAPAN” by Harry Thomsen.
The first really thorough coverage of the host of post-war 
religions, including Seicho-no-ie, Soka Gankai and many others.

Y540.

Author of 4162 published 
articles and stories also 5 0 
booths written, "ghost-written , 
editor says:

PaperIllus.
MOODY WITHOUT SANKEYn by James C. Pollock.

The biographer of “Hudson Taylor and Maria” scores again 
with a book which Dr. Wilbur Smith calls ‘one of the 3 great 
biographies of the past 20 years!’ Y 1，150.Brit. Ed

help you 

with your writing 

problems11

// I can VALIANT FOR THE TRUTH” Ed. by David Otis Fuller.
A Treasury of Evangelical writings from great men o£ God of 
every century — Wycliffe, Savonavola, Luther, Calvin, Asbury, 
McCheyne ——and a host of others.

U.K. Ed. Special Yl,190.

0vii&tuut JUimcitww, (<^tusacU
Send for free brochure

2573 B Glen Green, Holly weed 
28, Colifornia

2,1-3 Surugadai, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo.
Ochanomizu Student Christian Center

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111iiiiii1111111111111111111111111111111111miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii111111111111111111111111111=
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I Wi,Creamy and

freshBrand Evaporated Milk is pureMilkmaid
rich creamy consistencymilk condensed to a

wholesome, refreshingbodying the originalem
in cooking, wherever 

Milkmaid. Another fine
qualities. As a beverage

milk is called for, try

quality product of Nestle's.

suppliesdirectly, ifPlease contact constantus

not available in your area.

INESTLE JAPAN LIMITED P.O. BOX 207 KOBE
Iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiu1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Onl^ Links

These
Major Cities Of The Orient

1
11ET

1
SEOULHONGKONGBANGKOK

TAIPEI

OSAKA
TOKYO

OKINAWA
MANILA

im隱⑽m m
OFFERING

THE MOST GRACIOUS FLYING IN THE ORIENT

Civil Air Transport
TOKYO: Fukoku Building, 2, 2-Chomc, Uchisaiwai-cho, 

Chiyoda-ku. Tel. 591-5211/5, Night Call: 741-1679 
TACHIKAWA: MATS Air Terminal Building No. 1724 

1 cl. 2-2350, 2-3002
OSAKA: New Asahi Building, 22, 2-Chome, Nakanoshima. 

Kita-ku. Tel. 202-6365/6

J孤 mi
PlfH]
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LONDON :•:ノ ：
♦LONDON

しE HAVRE •丨
LISBON “

MADEIRA ::

STRINIDAD

レ

•:

い
i»

し

レ
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Comfort with economy arouna the world
しA “nu-rsery” where children from the ages ofSail East to London via the fabled Asian Route.

the blue Pacific. enjoy themselves virtually all day long.2 to12Sail West to North America canacross
Whether older whetherfrom the map above, P &• 0-Orient.As you arcyou or younger. youcan sec
favour relaxation, whetheralmostwill pick you up in Japan and carry you activity or utter you
choose travel first class tourist .. ..you’llanywhere in the world you towant to or re-go.
member the coinfort of a voyage with P & 0 Orienthardly tellol:call and destinationsBut ports can
for many years to come.the whole story. What exactly will be the nature

of your life aboard a P <3* 0-Orient Liner? In a :•word, “comfortable. Naturally, the facilities and
everything you would expectaccommodations your travel aqentto call:For details,arc see or

find in a fleet of modern, round-the-world liners.
Far beyond that, the chief of everyconcern crew MACKINNONSmember is your comfort and personal well-being.

forin point is the arrangement 
members of traveling families. There
A youngercase

specialare Agents ■:for children.menus



WHEREVER YOU ARE
TRAVEL

WITH

A world-wide network ot American Express Offices assures the American 
Express Traveler the finest service in traveling pleasure.

AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL, INC
TRAVEL SERVICE

Tokyo Main Office: Tokyo Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 6th FI 
14, 3-chome, Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo Tel. 211.0481/9

Printed by South China Morning


